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BY ASSASSINATION 
OF SIR HENRY WILSON

GREAT MARKET FOR 
CANADA’S GOODS LIES 

IN THE WEST INDIES
ÜS

Former ChiefVjf British Imperial General Staff and Lately 
k^kr- AAiwr to Ulster Government, Struck Down by Assns- 
I sms As He Was About to Enter His Home — Assas- 

Ji sins Captured and Are Alleged to Be Members of Irish 
Republican Army.

Aocorcfing to Statements Before G M. A. Convention, It 
Rests W$l Canaria to Keep These Islands British—Con- 
vention Would Appoint Committee to Study Whole 
Problem of Canada-West Indies Tradev

' i':-'
i-

St. Ancre wsAy-ttte-fle*. N. B„ June 
22—An immense market for Canadian 
good* Ilea In the West Indies, and, at 
the came time, en Canada resta the 
duty of keeping these islands BriUeh, 
according to the statements of speak
ers today before the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association, now meeting 
here.

A resolution introduced by W. H. 
Shapley, Toronto, and referred to the 
Resolutions Committee, would appoint 
a committee which would study the 
whole prdblem of Canadian-West In
dies trade and pt methods of increas
ing H.

Canada's was the logical supply 
source of the West Indies in prefer
ence to other countries, said T. Geddes 
Grant, Trinidad, because there was 
a subsidized steamship line between 
the two; Canadian banks 
ltshed there, and had the highest re
putation, and most of the islands have 
established preferential tariff with the 
Dominion. With a population of 2,- 
500,000, West Indies Imports totalled 
$24,000.000 per year. Mr. Grant em
phasized the value of courtesy when

he thought, whs to increase that home 
market, by increasing the number of 
consumers, increased consumers meant ~ 
increased output, and increased out
put smaller production costs, and 
these in turn would enable manufac
turers to compete with greater advan
tage in foreign markets.

Mayor O. C. Coppley, Hamilton, sup
ported Mr. Morgan-Dean He thought 
Canada could obtain immigrants if 
she went .after them. Australia and 
New Zealand were getting them but 
Canada was falling behind.

The Immigration question was fin 
ally referred to the Resolutions Com
mittee for drafting of a resolution.

General Manager J. B. Walsh pre
sented trie yearly report this after
noon. It consisted chiefly of review 
of the Wo>k of the Association in the 
various divisions, and general busi
ness matters. The report of the pub
lication committee, also presented this 
afternoon, told of the “Produced in 
Canada'* campaign which the Associa 
tlon put on in the past year. R. F 
Sparks, Ottawa, speaking on the re
port, that while it was a good thing 
to educate the public into buying Can
adian goods, yet greater result- could 
be obtained by carrying i 
campaign among the retail 
latter bought “produced-In-Canada'’ 
goods, the consumers would also pur
chase them. He advocated, therefore, 
trade fairs for the benefit of retailers, 
where the manufacturers could exhtb-

London, June 22—Field Marshal Sir Henry- H. Wilson, 
! former chief of the British Imperial General Staff, and late
ly military adviser to the Ulstter Government, was assassi
nated today near the door of hia home in Eaton Place, Lon
don.

,yj

Two men fired upon the Field Marshal as he was alight- 
i fag from an automobile after attending a war memorial un- 
.veiling where he delivered a speech. Struck by two bul- 
: lets, he staggered and fell. H e was carried into his home 
where he died shortly afterwards and before tht arrival of 
physicians who were summoned.

-

Assassins Captured ed the tragedy Lady Wilson, hear
ing the shots and cries of alarm, 
emerged from the sitting room and 
ran to her wounded husband. His 
sword lay by his side, his gloved hand 
still resting on the hilt. She grasp
ed his hand and raised his head. 
“He is dying, he is dying,” she cried 
frantically to a group of laborers re
pairing the sidewalk in front of the 
house “Isn’t there some one who 
can help: cannot some one bring a 
doctor?” The Fiel* Marshal lay with 
no signs of life. ‘Servants osrried 
him into the house.

• The two assassins fled, closely 
feued (by the police, who had 
■ruordlng the Field Marshal on in- 
lelunatlon that his life was likely to 
be attempted. Both men were cap 
tured. One of them is reported to 
fcave attempted suicide and to have 
inflicted serious injuries 
With his own revolver.
Were given as Connolly and McBr'.m.

Lady Wilson was in the dining room 
When she heard a shot. She ran out to 
the street, and was horrified to find 
her husband prostrate on the pave 
Bient. With the assistance of two 
laborers, the butler carried him into 
the house. Lady Wilson threw herself 
en the body and kissed her husband, 
exclaiming: "You have died a soldier s 
fieath; God be merciful to you."
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buyer and purchaser 
apart, particularly advising Immediate 
acknowledgment of inquiries or or-

were so far on such a
ers. If themm

Chase After Murderers Demands Canada's Attention.

assasslne were trying 1 does pay more attention
escape One ^Indies they be
had witnessed shooting grasped this country
a bottle Irom the West Indies the Is-
gunmen over the to Canadian products,
off with his companion. After their . s now consumed
capture the men were taken to the bunches of bananas a year, but most
Gerald Road police station, where ; , . , ...of these, while of West Indian growth,
the taller the two, who was upper ';V,t \bought the United
ently the leader, lay on the floor ow- .. >S|K>\ ’ Stales. Oranges, valued at $9.000.000.
lng to his injuries. ^^^B - ik BBkk mB‘ eSva from

A civilian asked him:—“Who are California, to the neglect of the West
you?' He replied—“I am an Irish- ^BgBgBB^^B^^^Bjw*,; , -liL' r^B^8BBBBBBB--. Indies growth. The bananas alone.
man. I could get more of you chaps „.........‘n»» T~" i.r~ TBTrir...... ■■ i ■ " ■ mm ■■ ....... if imported directly into Canada,
if I hadn’t been afraid of hitting the would give 7,000 carloads of traffic to
kids.’ the country’s railways.
blackguard^"11 8al<1: Y°a “* 1 dirty The civilized world today joins in extending happy felicitations to the Heir Ap- immigration Problem

The “an answered: "i vas oolj parent on his 28th birthday. In honor of the happy occasion King George has ap- The immlgraUon problem was aub.
6ring blank shots at the last." Bat the pointed" the Prince of Wales a Knight otilhe Thistle. Social functions planned for untied to the meeting or the Associa
ravoir, wb.n ^ -mm**. asraramation of Str Henry

.J a«t-f TwHSOtl. ada at present. The home market was
. ________________________________________________ credited with being the best market,

he said. The logical course, therefore,

PROGRESSIVES 
PREPARED FOR 
THE BIG FIGHT

,>■

It their goods and the former place 
their orders. This system was em
ployed largely In England. Foreign 

mid also attend these tradeLinked With 1882 Crime

The crime was Immediately and In
evitably linked in the public mind 
with the political assassination of 
Lord Frederick Cavendish, Chief Sec
ypetary for Ireland, and Thomas H 
fiurke, the Under Secretary, In 
phoenix Parte, Dublin, in 1882. The 
first Impression was, in a measure, 
confirmed when Scotland Yark made 
public the names of the murderers, 
and declared that Connolly had a let
ter in his possession indicating he 
was a member of the Irish Republican 
Army. General Owen Duffy, Chief of 
Staff of the Irish Republican Army in 
Dublin, tonight denied that that or
ganisation had any ipart in the crime.

The assassins fled several hundred] 19 contain load bullets. 
yards before their capture, with p4*ee Scotland Ytrd issued a tnlhut 
Pint civilians pursuing afoot and in ertption of the assassins. The age 
Motors. In the course of the running Df the two men to given as 24 years, 
fight two of the policemen and a chauf- Connolly is described as six feet in 
fear were wounded. The men were height and well built, 
finally overpowered, after a hard feeL 86Ven and a half 
struggle, the police, armed only with latter has a wooden leg. Both refused 
truncheons, showing great bravery in to gjve addresses or occupvton. They 
tackling them with their formidable wm he charged with the murder of 
army guns. The crowd closed in on Fleld Marshal Wilson and the r»t- 
them and would have beaten them t6mpted murder of Constables March 
•everely, or killed therm but for the and Sayer and a civilian,* Alexander 
protection afforded by Ike police They clarke by ,hootlng. 
were taken to a nenilby police .Utlon AU London was horrifled by the 
«nd later removed to Scotland Yard. (ragedy The Hou,e of Common, nd-

Eye Witness «tory Journed after ay
by H. H. Asqulrh and Austen Cham-

From an eye-witness the following berlain. The King cancelled tcraor- 
details were obtained: “The assas- row evening’s birthday dinner for the 
■ins lay in wait outside the Field Prince of Wales, to which sixty per- 
Maiahaîs hqme and levelled tiieir sone had been asked, and would bave 
revolvers at him as he alighted from postponed tonight’s court but it was 
the car With the courage and pres too late. '
ence of mind of a true soldier, he England for more ‘ban a century 
drew his sword, when be realized he has been particularly free from poli- 
was being attacked, and waa about tibal assassinations. Apart from the 
to plunge it into one of his assailants shock of the untimely death of a pep-
when a fusilade' of bullets from the ular soldier and a member of the
second man laid him low. The gun- Commons, in the prime of life, all dis-
men dashed off followed by several cusslon turned to the political aspects
Infuriated citizens who had witness- of the affair.

butye
1rsfa
iRe fere nee was made this afternoon- to the protest which the Chamber of 

Commerce of Bradford, England, had 
been making concerning Section 88 
of the Canadian Banking Act, and It 
was suggested that as a revision of 
the Act was coming soon, the present 
was a good time to take action for 
any needed changes. It was pointed 
out in relation to the objections to 
the section, that there was no ad-e 
quate way in which a seller could learn 
to what extent a bu 
to the banks havi 
seller sometimes 
The matter was referred to the legis
lation committee and they 
ected to take any action th 

Interests
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of the Asso
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vis able In the 
elation.

(See also page three)HOT DEBATE IN 
PARLIAMENT 
OVER SOLDIERS

LIVELY BATTLE 
TAKES PLACE IN 

HOUSE COMMONS

O’Brien five 
f Inches, lue BRIDGE CUBED DDT 

Bï FRESRET ITERS IS COCOIIE OIL
I Grist Mill Carried Off Foun

dation—Hart land Flats Are 
Flooded.

Shipment of Alcohol Valued 
at Half Million As Retail
ed, Seized at Montreal.

Resolution Presented That 
Would Grant Gov’t Insur
ance to All Soldiers.

Minister cf Customs Given 
Authority to Use Proteqt- 
tive Measures.

Lines Drawn to Block Crow’s 
Nest Pass Suspension Legis
lation.

mpathetic speeches

Ottawa, June 22.—A resolution 
dealing with soldiers’ insurance de
bated in the Commons tonight, 
brought on a sharp drive to throw 
open the doors and to grant Govern
ment insurance to all soldiers, Irre
spective of their physical condition. 
Amendments to make the idea effec
tive were moved by Hon. H. H 
Stevens, Conservative, Vancouver 
Centre and by Sir Henry Drayton. 
Support from the Liberal party was 
given by C. G. Power, Quebec outh. 
Eventually, the amendments were 
defeated in committee, and the Min 
ister of Finance given discretionary 
powers in granting insurance.

At .the outset, Sir Henry Drayton 
declared that there was danger lest 
the present regulations were over
looking the very purpose of the In
surance Act. The great underlying 
idea wab to provide insurance for 
returned men entirely irrespective of 
their medical condition. Hon. Dr. 
Be land thought th£t, under certain 
circumstances where the man was in 
danger of death,, the Minister of Fi
nance should be authorized to refuse 
applications. It was for the House 
to say whether it was desirable that 
every application under the act 
should be accepted, and, if not, to lay 
down the exemptions.

Hon. W. S. Fielding asked what 
should be done in the case of a man 
who was about to die, without depend
ents, applying for insurance.

Mr. Power read from the Insurance 
Act that Government insurance could 
be granted to any soldier. The idea 
was to provide protection to depend
ents of soldiers who were unable to 
obtain pensions.

Sir Henry Drayton declared that 
the section giving the Minister of 
finance discretionary powers was not 
there to protect the treasury against 
the claims of bonaflde soldiers, but 
against fraud. Sir Henry moved an 
amendment that all applications 
should be accepted, except in cases 
where fraud was proven. Later, a 
bill, based on the resolution, was in
troduced and put through the com 
mittee stages.

Montreal, June 22—What is claim 
ed to be the largest seizure of contr.* 
band liquor in the 
virvee was made Wednesday when ov«t
4,000 ga
alcohol, consignai to Toronto and tne 
West, was taken over by custom, in 
apectors at the Outrem-unt railway 
yards. It had been shipped from Cuba 
to St. John, N. B., and had <rKve<) 
here disguised as “cocoanut oil "

High proof alcohol is In great de 
mand in the dry provinces whire ii 
is diluted and sold at $8 and 410 a 
quart. This would bring the vniueeoi 
the consignment to somewhere in the 
neighborhood of half a million dollars.

The shipment is said to be one oJ 
many sent to Canada by a bcoalegginU 
ring operating through Ontt-rt;, Mini* 
toba and Saskatchewan. Arrests and 
prosecutions are expected to follow 
shortly.

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, N. B., June 22—Fed byOttawa, June 22.—Lively battling 

broke lose in the House around mid 
night. Hon. Jacques 
ister of Customs, had an amendment era of the Bechuuimici burst their 
to the Customs Act, providing that: bonds today, overflowed their banks 
“If at time it appears to he satisfac 
ion to the governoirin-counctl that 
natural products of a class or kind 
producted in Canada, or being im-, two of the dams of F. E. Sayre, lum- 
ported into Canada, either on sale, or, ber operator, sweeping along with 
consigned under such condition as thein a million feet of logs, and leav- 
prejudlclally or injuriously to affect 
the Interests of Canadian producers 
the governor-in-council may, in any 
case or classes, authorize the Min
ister to value such goods for duty, 
notwithstonding any other provi
sions of this act, and the value so 
determined shall be held to be the 
fair market value thereof.”

Mr. Bureau explained that the Ac^ 
would replace a provision which was 
found to be all “foolishness - ” In mak
ing the change, the Govei'ument had 
the Interests oTtfne .Canadian producer 
as primary consideration.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Mgighen protested 
that the amendment w.as protection It
self. The Minister was to be author
ized to

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, June 22—The Progressives 

arti busily engaged perfecting Parlia
mentary tactics to block the Crow’s 
Nest Pass suspension legislation They 
declared, today, that, unless closure is 
applied, they can keep the House in 
session almost indefinitely. The ques
tion of rates providing an abundance 
of material for lengthy speeches and 
inumerable amendments all of which 
cau be discussed in detail. Whether 
the Government will be prepared to 
meet such obstruction with closure, 
Is problematical.

In some quarters It Is thought that, 
rather than apply closure, it will 
pose some kind of compromise 
the Progressives will accept This 
view is somewhat strengthened by the 
fact that, although the Conservatives 

1 on the Rates Committee voted in fa
vor of suspension, it is by' no means 
certain that all of the party will 

opt that attitude in the House. A 
number of them, it is known, are in
clined to the view that the suspension 
should not apply to grain.

Mr. E. W Beatty. President of the 
C.P.R., arrived in the capital tonight, 
and is known to be busily engaged in 
an effort to effect some sort of com
promise.

history of the pr*>
Bureau, Min the heavy rains and showers, the wuv

llons of 65 per cent over-proof

and swept away on their flood waters 
the steel bridge at their mouth, and

ing four million (^et standing on end 
and with every prospect, in view of 
the rapidly rising stream, of following 
along in the freshet.

The entire stream is choked with 
logs, the railway bridge is in a danger
ous condition, and some doubt exists 
as to whether it will be able to resist 
the encroaching waters. A bridge at 
Cold Stream, some six miles from 
Hartland, has been swept away.

All the flats about Hartland are 
flooded. The grist mill above tht F. 
E. Sayre mill 
Its foundations, and out into the 
middle of the stream, and the railroad 
track just below has been washed out 
for the length of seven rails. The 
roads are Impassable between Wood 
stock and Florenceville, on the Hart
land sldd of the river, and the river 
Is still rising.

IEIT BOIRD Bill 
RECEIVES 3RD READING

TWO HIVE INCOMES
OF MILLION■S'C

that

Nineteen Corporations Paid 
Taxes on Incomes of Over 
$1,000,000

■Bill Described by Liberal 
Member As fiece of "Vici
ous Legislation." ad has been carried off

i
Ottarwa, June 22.—Only two per

sons In Canada had incomes of more 
than one million dollars during the 
fiscal year 1920-21. This information 
waa given to H. E. Spencer, Progres
sive, Battle River, In the House of 
Commons this afternoon. For the 
same year, 19 corpcg-attons paid taxes 
on Incomes of more than $1,000,000. 
The aggregate of incomes represent
ed by the amount collected under the 
Income Tax Act was $912,410.428. 
There are 194,257 persons paying in
come tax in the Dominion.

IN HER APARTMENTSOttawa, Jane 22—(Canadian Press) 
►-The Wheat Board Bill receive third 
reading in the House this afternoon 
jtrith comparatively little discussion. 
An amendment, submitted by iR. M. 
Johnson, Moose Jaw, a few days ago 
was accepted by the Government but 
With a proviso.

The Johnson amendment authorized

the tariff as he aaw
fit. ‘INever,’’ he exclaimed, “has there 
been anything like this asked from 
any Parliament."

Police Get No Clew to Assail
ant of Mrs. Northrup.ndrew McMaster, Liberal, of 

Brome, o'dclared he must vote against 
his party on the amendment. He 
would vote against i* if 'he were the 
only man to do so in the House. On 
the other hand", T. G. McBride, of 
Cariboo, breaking on the amendment 
from his teUow-Progreesives, held the 
apple growers of British Colunibia 
must have protection.

Cross-firing continued for some time 
Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works, observed that there was ap
parently a misunderstanding. The 
amendment was only intended to meet 
special cases.

On the House dividing, 
ment was sustained by 102 to 44. Con
servatives voted with the Government 
for amendment, as did T. C. McBride,
Progressive, Cariboo.

A. R. McMaster voted with the Pro
gressives against the amendment
m20liïl,|«0h,ïfllvr0,t^U?nla,t worker., may run past the forty mart,

.‘LlfS'/JfL,i° “unt the It was said tonight by those in touch 
Uber^e _»t, Mr. Melghen humorotta- wlth the situation, although thus far 
!ykla ^ d tl th 1 “ fln' I only 27 positively are known to be
tsnea. dead. The victims, all of but three of

them are Imported workers so far as 
known, were found scattered over an 
area wRhln several miles of the mine. 
Some were lynched, some wert burned 
when the mine was fired, others were

RET! MERCHANTS Bridgeport, June 22.—Mrs. Lillian 
Northrup, apartment house keeper, 
was mysteriously murdered during 
last night and up till noon the police 
bad found no clue to the assailant. 
The woman was found dead on a bed 
In her room by two men who live In 
her apartments, one, Charles Neddo, 
a tenant of an apartment upstairs, 
and the other George Coftis, a boarder 
In Mrs. Northrop’s own rooms.

S. M. Garlick, medical examiner, 
who viewed Mrs. North rop’s body, 
said she had died from a blow in 
the face. Nothing in the apartment 
appeared to have been disturbed 
What wesj on was used was not indl

FRIGHTFUL BATTLE 
IT HERRIN MINES

the Wheel Board, by regulations ap 
proved by a provincial government, 

l‘ prohibit the export of wheat from IN SESSIONJthat Province. To this amendment on 
'the motion of Hon. J. JL Hdbb, Mln- 
jiatêr of Trade and Commerce, wae 
today added the (provision that regul
ation» to prohibit -export must also 
{receive the approval of the Dominion 
{Government. This, explained Mr. Robb 
fvoald reserve to the Federal Govern
ment the right to pas# on the regul
ation».
’ The Johnson amendment, as modi
fied, passed, although there was op
position. Andrew MdMaeter, Liberal 
toember for Brome, described the leg
islation as "vicious."

i TD ASSIST THE Special to The Standard
Woodstock, N B., June 21—The an

nual meeting of the Retail Merchant'*
Association of Woodstock was held in 
the Town Hall at 10 30 Wednesday 
morning. It proved the largest and 
most enthusiastic meeting In the his
tory of the «organization.

President "Robert Strain 
chair. The election of officers result 
ed as foUows: G. B True, president;
D. Stewart, vice-president ; Miss Edith 
Dolling, secretary-treasurer. Advisory 
committee, Hobert Strain, chatrmuu ; 
additional members, Messrs. W J.
Dibblee, James Gibson, G. Norman 
Creighton, S.L. Atherton, Noonan, 
and D.V. Storm.

Miss Frances Alward, the Provincial 
Secretary, was present and delivered
an address on the work of the r.s- he had accomplished In his contlm 
eDelation from a Provincial and Do ous term of president since the 
minion standpoint. ceptton of the Woodstock branch,

A hearty vote of thanks was ex- some six years ago.
tended to Mr. Strain, the retiring A vote of thanks was also extended beaten to death and the majority fell 
president, for the untiring energy be Miss Alward for her work in securing under scores of bullets poured into 
hud JeretgUoM, tt»Hh»««pd tfcs s«ntfcJ the record ettesidyies St the pssttts, tüw.

5,000 Striking Mit ers Attack
ed Imported Workers at 
Herrin, Ill., Mines.

PATRIOTIC FUND
Bill in Comrribna to Author

ize Payment of Such Sums 
As May Be Requested.

the am end-
Herrin, Ills., June 22—The death toll 

in the disaster last night and today 
when 5,000 striking union miners at
tacked the Lester Strip mine, being 
operated under guard by Imported

was in the

Ottawa, June 2Û.—The House this 
afternoon adopted a resolution and 
gave first reading to a hill to author
ize the governor tn-counctl to pay the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund “such sums 
as may be required, from time to 
time, to enable it to 
work, such sums not to exceed 
$900,000.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Minister

'I LOBSTER CATCH
SHOWS INCREASE

44 PERSONS SAD ACCIDENT
AT SUNNY BRAEKILLED IN RIOT

; continue its1 Charlottetown, P.B.I, June 22- 
Ward Fisher, chief inspector of fish
eries for the Maritime Provinces, who 
has completed a tour of the Island’s 
lobster factories, reports the pack 
from seven to teh thousand cases 
above that of last year, representing 

Increase in the catch of appro*!- 
^ matai* thirty per pent.

Moncton, N. B., June 22—A distreos- 
tnig accident occurred near Sunny Brae 
a suburb of Moncton, when Sylvain

Cincinnati, Jane 32. — Forty-four
l - two of whom were union

4 killed in the mine 
Mergers at Herrin, Dis., according 
the statement tonight of Frank 

rriogtou* president of the Illinois 
mot Sfganisation of .the United
teJSôBËJMaa!*-- ~

in-—.... Poirier, ««ed 85, was «truck by a sub-”“ne®; sssssUsI ttst tbs urban train and Instantly killed while
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DODD’S
KIDNEY

PILLS

fiBAR CERT. •« s-S'. I
y> , 111 1

Eleven Physicians, 
fewer*. Eleven 
and Five Journalist» in Phr-

X

R* Resolution* (~-m-g Upon Member» to Taka Pàrt in 
Prohibition Movement Which Would Call for Better 
Enforcement—Other Matter» Called Forth Warm De
bate.

creased from $200 to $300.* i
ffSSnZ T». ^ ««m s»,

rr^-Acirfir; K&SrHs
emend th* Income Tax Act It 17 which 

■WSSarS Oerernmea!

Dublin, June tt—The members ot 
Ute uew parliament will Include 11 p*■ 1
physicians, seven prolemon, 11 law- ‘OSg^tobethe beet.

& yars and five journalists.
Michael Collin» left for Cork this 

evening. Prior to his deperture be 
Issued the following statement “A 
crux has arisen In the election, I am 
making no statement until I have seen 
for myself exactly what has happened. 
I will make statement toward dealing 
with my Impressions on the elections 
and on certain llnee of policy.”

Special To The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 38—The 

New Brunswick Women's Institute, In 
tenth annual convention this afternoon 
completed the election ot the advis
ory oounoil tor the Province, which 
is eg follows:

President, Mrs. C. J. Osman, Hills
boro* vice-president, Mrs. John Har
vey, Fredericton; secretary, Mrs. Her
bert Reed, Stonehaven.

wassore aeted together. In her opinion 
the resolution began et the wrong 
end. The censoring for the Dominion 
should take plaoe at Ottawa. (Ap
plause.)

Mrs. Harvey and Mrs. Osman (both 
agreed that there should be Dominion 
censorship. The resolution

withMr. ■ » rie,r* did net St til* time propone to re.
/Là visé the Income Tax Act -fully, nor 

to make any extensive changes.
In the bill, however, the 

In the case of dependent 
would be Increased from 200.00, the 
present amount, to 1300.00. There had 
also been difficulties In regard to tie 
travelling expenses of commercial tnv 
vf liers, and an amendment to the Act 
was proposed to remove these diffi
culties.

In respect to taxation of the incomes 
of persons residing In the United 
States and working in Canada, he said 
the United States had legislation by 
which the incomes of Canadians em
ployed in that country were taxable. 

, , , It was proposed to briar In A similar
mg Public Result of Irish amendment to the Act, which bad 

been supported ir. a resolution passed 
bv the Commons earlier In the sea 
sion. The amendment in question, how 
ever would be brought Into effect only 
upon proclamation by the Governor 

llarOounclL

exemption
children Tour com 

Ml text of 
tariff and 
therein me

m
ed. or not further proceedings, will 

taken, against Sir Monagu Allan, 1 
was acquitted by Judge Ceseotf* 
Montreal yesterday. It seems Ilk 
that the same course will be toll 
ed as in the case of D. O. Macar 
former general manager of the 1

The fifth resolution wae moved by 
Mrs Harvey, and caused the greatest 
discussion. It wae lengthy, and was 
to the effect the* the members of the 
Women's Institute should vote to
gether against any members of Provin
cial Government or Provincial Oppo
sition who did not take the view that 
the raising of revenue from the ex
port ot liquor was not a violation of 
the latent of prohibition.

Mrs. Laiwlor said that as the great
er portion of the liquor Imported orig
inated In Great Britain and was 
bought in Canada, it would be mere
ly wasting time discussing the import 
feature of the liquor (business.

Mrs. Scott,.of iMilltown. said that, 
although much liquor was imported, 
it was true also that much was being 
made right In communities in the 
Province where the existence of stills 
was not even suspected.

Several delegates talked, and Mrs. 
LaWlbr objected that the discussion 
was not one sucn as should take place 
In the convention. There was no 
necessity for heated argument, and 
expression ofbppositlon on this sub
ject.

los

ULLOT BOXESDirectors: Madawaska-Vlctoria, Car- 
leton and York Counties—(Mrs. Alex 
Ogilvie, Woodstock; St. John, Albert, 
Westmoreland and Kent Counties, Mrs 
J. E. Owens, St. John; Kings, Queens, 
Sudbury and Charlotte Counties, Mrs. 
H. B. Bridges, Gagetcrwn; Restigouche, 
Gloucester and Northumberland Coun
ties Mrs. (Paul Doyle, Jaoque River.

Representatives on the Federal 
Board elected are: (Miss E. (Campbell, 
of Kings clear and Mrs. H. Crocker of 
Moncton.

The question box was opened at the 
afternoon session, and Miss Melkle- 
john, of the Department of Public 
Health, answered questions relating 
to public health. The questions includ
ed the duties of medical inspectors 
of schools, vaccination, children eas
ily taking colds, salaries of public 
nurses, hot lunches in schools.

The convention then considered re
solutions which produced ' lively dis
cussion in & number ot cases.

The first resolution was to the ef
fect that the Legislature pass an act 
to prevent marriage between persons 
mentally or physically deficient.

Mrs. Osman, the president, suggest
ed a year’s consideration by the bran
ches before the convention acted on 
the resolution. Other suggestions were 
that the resolution was too sweeping, 
that five years consideration should 
be given, that physical deficiency 
should be no bar to marriage, that 
the method to be adopted should be 
segregation of feeble minded children 
and not regulation of marriage. On 
the motion of Mrs. Lawlor, of St. 
John, the resolution was laid on the 
table.

The second resolution was to ask 
the Board of Education to prohibit 
home study in connection with the 
public schools, on the ground that 
children were being injured by tt. The 
opinion was expression that without 
home study some children would learn 
nothing. On the motion of Mrs. Crock
er, of Moncton, the motion was laid 
on the table.

The third resolution was that con 
vention go on record as being op
posed to gambling, and opposed to 
fakirs being allowed to carry on activi
ties on fair grounds. In the following 
discussion it was argued that more 
objectionable features of fairs were 
the side shows, and that the object 
tionable side shows should be banned. 
Mrs. Young of Lower Millstream, stat
ed that the resolution had originated 
with the branch at that place, and 
that it was felt that the exhibition 
fakir was a parasite who could bè 
eliminated without injuring exhibi
tions.

Mrs. John Harvey of Fredericton, 
stated that she had been Interested 
in* the Fredericton Exhibition for some 
time, and had taken a personal in
terest in the matter of midway at
tractions. The last exhibition had had 
one show which should not (be al
lowed on the grounds. In future, she 
intended to take a look around all 
side shows, and see that the girl 
shows and such exhibits were elim 
tfiated. She advised that women join 
Agricultural Societies and so get a 
voting power which would p 
the boards of directors men wh 
do the right thing.

The resolution was passed includ
ing side shows, with fakirs as objec
tionable.

The third resolution was that the 
Minister of Health have his attention 
drawn to the fact that adenoids and 
enlarged tonsils were produced by the 
so-called “baby comforters.” and that 
the sale of the latter In New Bruns
wick should be stopped. The mover 
stated that the resolution, which was 
received with some amusement, had

en moved at the suggestion of Miqs 
Mrs. Lawlor said she 
the resolution. If “com
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Elections
SAILS FOR CONGO TO HUNT 

RIVER CARPETED WITH GOLD

by oedef-ln
change 
gnards ag*Cork. June at—Tampering with the 

ballot boxes at Oortt will postpone the 
making public of the final respite in 
the Parliamentary elections, hut tt Is 
known that the flret preference rote 
(or Michael Colllna will total more 
than 1*00, or nearly thrice the neces
sary quota to ensure election. The 
election ot the Labor candidate, Mr. 
Bradley, to replace the Republic.» 
candidate, la also assured. Mr. Hale, 
a pro-traatylte, Is also well ahead In 
the ballottlng.

Th* sharia says the tampering with 
the ballot boxes will Invalidate the 
election, bet no definite announcement 
has yet been made In this reaped.

safeguards,
UNDECIDED AS eraTO NEXT MOVEKatonah, N. Y. Chemist Departs With Seven Companions 

to Spot Where He Scooped Nuggets by Handful During 
the War.
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Dept, of Justice Awaiting Re
port on Case Against Sir 
Montagu Allan. -

New York, June 22—When the 
Wbite Star User Majestic sailed Sat
urday she carried with her an expedi
tion. composed of eight men from Kat- 
onah, N. Y., which hopes to penetrate 
600 miles into the Belgian Congo in 
search of a gold field which they 
■believe will prove as rich as the 
Klondike. The expedition expects a 
search of at least six months. All the 
while that the organisation work was 
going on the facts relating to it were 
kept secret.

It all came about this way: Julius 
J. Dolgos, a chemist, of Goldens Bridge 
near Katon&h, was In the mounted 
forces operating in the Belgian Cod- 
go during the war. Back In 1817, while 
with a column of cavalry, he lost his 
way, toppled off a cliff, tout suffered 
only slight Injuries to himself and 
horse, and continuing he came to S 
brook at which he stopped to refresh 
himself. It was what Dolgos saw while 
drinking the water as he lay on his 
stomach that caused the expedition 
into the wilds.

The bottom of the brook seemed to 
Dolgos to be carpeted with gold. He

thrust his hands in, picked up a hand
ful of what he thodght were pebbles, 
but found they were of a metallic 8in
stance. He thrust a handful Into his 
Pocket and -proceeded on his way, re
joining his unit but not 
his comrades the secret 
Upon leaving the service he took ttt 
“pebbles" to an appraiser who pur
chased them from him, he said, for 
$1,500.

Dolgos got back to Goldens Bridge 
and Katonah eventually and there met 
Edward P. Barrett, Supervisor of the 
town of Bedford, to whom he told his 
story. Barrett was so impressed that 
he took aix other men Into his con
fidence. They were A. C. Brower, (Ray
mond Brower, Charles F. Gaming and 
Robert Bleeman of Katonah; William 
H. Odell,. Jr- of South Norwalk, and 
Capt Carlos 4e Montanna ot Brooklyn. 
These men with Barrett anZt Dolgos 
composed the party of prospectors 
who left on the Majestic. Barrett will 
travel as far as Brussels, where he 
will seek concessions necessary for 
the development of any property the 
expedition members may deem of 
value.

hmOttawa, June 22.—The Department 
of Justice 1s awaiting a report from 
Its solicitors before deciding whether

Mrs. Osman said that a bonded 
warehouse, of necessity was a place 
where the Government kept articles 
where they could not be got at except 
In a legal manner, and by so doing 
was not going contrary to the will of 
the people In the matter of prohlMr 
tion . Existing conditions practically 
were fqrclng everyone to manufacture 
beverages for their own use. As long 
as these beverages were mild in char
acter. it would be all right, but they 
might not remain mild. Then the old 
trouble would exist again. The liquor 
question seemed to be following Itself 
around In a circle. Every boy and 
girl was coming to think that it was 
a joke and a funny thing to break a 
law. It would be wise not to go too 
far in that direction.

Some delegates took objection to 
the remarks from the chair. MTs. 
Osman said that she did not wish to 
be classed as opposing the resolution.

A delegate asked why, if prohibition 
was being enforced, that vendors were 
being encouraged to increase their 
sales.

Mrs. Harvey said that the will of 
the people had been expressed. She 
would like to see the doctor who ex
ceeded his allotment of prescriptions 
placed in confinement One doctor in 
Fredericton had issued 800 prescrip
tions In a month.

Mrs. Lawlor said that the discus
sion was aimless. No person could 
say the taking of liquor was a crime. 
It was the abuse of it which hurt. 
Prohibition as it existed wae produc
ing liars, sneaks and thieves.

Mrs. Osman said that there wA the 
difficulty of getting the proper type 
of men for enforcement officers. Men 
with a sense of honor would hesitate 
about forcing their way into the home 
of people.

After more discussion the resolution 
was passed by an overwhelming vote.
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“HIS MASTERS VOICE -VICTOR
Record Catalogue is the worldSs 
greatest catalogue of music r

From it» 4M pages come to ytm thi 
most famous artJat» of this ftMMtatkm. 
Here are listed their offering»—here 
you trill find catalogued the greatest 
raualc the world has produced. In 
this book are alto portrait! and bio
graphie» and Interesting information 
which help to a better appreciation of 
all music.

DISCUSS BILL 
FOR GRADING OF 
ROOT PRODUCTS

M'UCU HOLES 
(Wi CONVENTION

Do you know, for Instance, the Story 
of La Scheme, and which two com
posers wrote operas of that name?

Can you name the great composer 
who though bom In Germany 1» 
buried In Westminster Abbey?

Did you know Mozart wrote a con
certo when but six years of age?

SCSI
Resolution ‘Passed Censoring 

Baxter and Others for Acts 
at. Montreal Hearing.Considerable Argument Over 

Restrictions Bill Would 
Place on Potatoes of Small 
Size.

a you recall the principal i__
the Mikado and Pinafore ?

Get a copy of this new “His Master’s 
Voice"-Victor Record Catalog. It is a 
book that Interests every one, and you 
can have a copy free at any “His 
Master’s Voice" dealers. Or write to 
us for It.

bets in
Truro, X. 8,. June K—By a vote 

ot 38 to 24, the convention of United 
Mine Workers, District 36, in session 
here, today adopted a resolution cen
suring those members ot the district

Ottawa. June 3»—(Canadian Press* 
—Holding up two small potatoes, 
about the etse of hens' eggs. Davit 
Spence, Conservative member for 
Parted ale, exclaimed In the House to
day:—‘"This Is the kind of potatoe 
which can be Bold as n.mibar one if 
the htll Is accepted aa it was amend
ed by the Agriculture Committee."

The House was In committee 
sidering a bill which provides for the 
grading of potatoes, and Mr. Spence 
was pleading for adoption of

executive who. along with the repre
sentative ot the international execu
tive, had agreed upon a wage scale 
with representatives ot the British 
Empire Steel Corporation at Montreal, 
following the award of the Gillen Con
ciliation Board. The vote followed 

con- defeat of an amendment to table the 
resolution, and rejection ot a proposal 
that the motion be regarded aa in- 

...... , .. . the bill eluding all members of the executive.
5. aJït—,J2L?hJÏÏL 1"** .4rafted t>lr The men Involved In the resolution ns 

Mruw^i'n®wr'( . finally put, are President Robert Bax-
Avrt™ttnr. avSS l'«lnllLer - Vice-President William Delaney, 

1 Mr Spetee Board Member Louis McCormick, and
™™r?haa?nr JSSd tototïïfE 2ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ75/ÏEL-“«“«rotÏÏS
made*hykthe'commitiee addr'’B“d convention, assuming

h SS sœrs
gmdrngr'I£uti«“ 0f the prlnclple ot gïniïatiom *Thê etoSrthti att£Î* m 

T. W Caldwell, (Progressive. Cap ™ ïW2rt#"
leton, N. B.) declared that the type of ™_tt, ° *!l by 8?”t'
potatoes shown by Mr. Spence were JV*-' *SÇÿ«hlen, who contend- 
fed to hogs In New Brunswick. He fk„,th>l eIce*<led
hoped the Committee would pass the their mandate at Montreal. Follow- 
hill. but he would willingly alt until .’“nommément of the Tote,
the end of July rather than see a Pre.5 dp:1' ®U*t«r resumed the chair 
bill passed with which the shipper of wMhou,, continent, and the convention 
the country could not comply proceeded to adopt unanimously a 

Hon J.B. Sinclair, Liberal, Queens, ™*olutlo[1 “'Uns on the Dominion 
P.E.I., said that It would benefit the QOTerI1I”=nt to loan the Soviet Got-

ernment of Russia the sum of $15,-

Convention Closes

The convention came to a close to
night. An invitation to meet In 1923 
in Fredericton, either before or after 
the meeting of the Federal Board, was 
extended on behalf of the Fredericton 
branch by Mrs. John Harvey. Mrs. 
Osman, president, remarked upon the 
opportunity which it would afford for 
getting in touch with the delegates 
from Western provinces and obtaining 
new Ideas.

On behalf of the visiting delegates, 
thanks was extended 'to Fredericton 
branch for hospitality shown during 
the present session.

Conveners for various departments 
were suggested to the Federal board, 
as follows: Education, Mrs. David 
Martin, St. Leonard; Mre. John Har
vey, Fredericton. Public health, Mies 
Metklejohn. Legislation, Mrs. Flem
ming. Petitcodiac Immigration, Mre. 
Lawrence, St. Tohn; Mrs. Owens. St. 
John. Publicity, Mrs. Ogilvie, Wood- 
stock. Home economics, Miss Hazel 
Dickson. ^

The first address of tihe evening was 
by Miss Eleanor Roach, superintend
ent of Women's Institute work In 
Quebec Miss Roach Introduced her- 
self a* a New Brunswick girl coming 
originally from Sussex, but for some 
time working with Macdonald College 
at Ste Anne De Bellevue.

Mia* Roach explained that In Que
bec the work was divided Into two 
branches—English and French—the 
Utitr operated by the Department, 
amd the former through MacDonald 
College. She believed that In Quebec 
better results bed been obtained than 
ir, any other Province. The work had 
been started In 1*11 and sixty-eight 
branches were In «latence. me, 
Roaoh proceeded to give details of 
organisation, and «plained the flnanc- 
me which différa from that In thla 
province. She also gave details con
corda* the system of tcholarahips 
which had been established. A nro- 
vincial scholarship of *60 wae given 
for Junior or Home Interest course at 
MacDonald. Thla was a memorial to 
the foundress. Branch scholarships 
also had been established to the value 
of *100 for girls or bey* leaving grade 
XI English school fairs had been es
tablished, largely through the Wo
men's institutes, after petitions and 
resolutions had Hailed to produce re- 
suits. Tan had been held hut year 
and more would be bald this year. One 
Institute had paid for eight adenoid 
operation*. Short courte work tree 
attempted la cooperation with «arm
er»’ clubs. Th* drat annual short 
course had been held at Sherbrooko 
last winter. Included In the course 
was demonstration of preparation and 
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would support 
forters" of one class could be prohibit
ed. there was no reason why those ol 
another should not be prohibited also.

There was a variety of comments 
in which the danger of infection In 
varibus ways 
banning of "pink lemonade” at cir
cuses and other gatherings was sug
gested.

The resolution finally was passed.
The fourth resolution was to the 

effect that motion pictures should be 
more strictly censored. Mrs. Harvey 
said that she was Informed that of 
the board of six censors sitting at St. 
John only two saw each film, 
they thought there was objection, the 
entire board passed Judgment. She 
believed that the six* censors should 
all act.

Mrs. Lawlor replied that there were 
several places for censoring films. 
There had to toe on account of the 
number.

Victrolawas mentioned, and the

1Berliner Gram-o-phome Company Limited, Montreal fc
T
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producers to have grading, If the

j. & a. McMillangrading was not1 too low.
Mr. Spence’s amendment was to re

store a provision in the bill, struck 
out by the agricultural committee, 
which would have required a larger 
potatoe In trade. The amendment was 
defeated.

A clause of the bill .which provides 
for selling potatoes by weight, prompt
ed Mr. Spence to remark that the 
weight system was the only fair one 
for selling potatoes.

Mr. Caldwell was afraid that it 
would cause some confusion at first In 
sections'where people had been in the 
habit of buying and selling by bag, 
bushel and barrel.

Mr. Motherwell said that selling toy 
weight was the only logical way. Re
ceptacles such as bags and barrels 
were not standardized and people 
could not be sure of what they con
tained.

The bill was reported, and now 
stands for third reading.
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Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
Toronto Man Elected Interna

tional President at Yester
day's Convention.

For that reason two cen-

t
A Practical Prescription 

For Sour, Add Stomach
1 e

Toronto, June 22—George H. Ross, 
Commissioner of finance, of this dty, 
was today elected Internatloiml Presl* 
dent of the Klw&nls Club’s Conven
tion here this afternoon. Mr. Rose 
secured 456 votes the next contender 
being A.W. Arris, ot|Columbus, O-, 
who received 247 votes. The selection 
of Mr. Rom wae then made unani
mous. The new International Presi
dent has had a distinguished career 
In financial circles. He was formerly 
connected with banking interests m 
Ottawa.

Russell E. W|rd, of Toronto, was 
re-elected International Treàeurer. 
Balloting for. other offices Is proceed-

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

Nine-tenths of all cases of stomach 
trouble nowadays are caused by too 
much acid. In the beginning the stom
ach Itself Is not diseased but if this 
acid condition Is allowed to continue, 
the acid 1» very likely to eat Into the 
stomach walls and produce gastritis
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.i Romance

They went to school together.
They grew up side b j side,

But he never knew he loved her 
Till her rich Uncle died.

—Boston Transcript
They went to school together, 

Vowed they would never part,
But when they got out in the world 

Bach found a new eweethvrt.

with stomach ulcers. This may ran-
tier a radical surgical operation neces
sary even to prolong life. Therefore, 
an "acid stomach" Is really a danger
ous condition nel ahonld be treated 
seriously. The «case add or atom- 
rt-11 hyperacidity can easily he neu 
«all,ad by Bi.nratod

teaspoonful doses In a glass of 
m -dvr each meal. Larger qua:: 

«“LÏT “ ““««7 « It

Sr

7 Market Square. St. John. N. B.
?Inc.

Ihe C. H. Townshend Piano Co Iht, ,
84 Km* Stmt, Seint John, N. B. — Ml Main Street, Moncton, N. B- \

-
May Be An Organ Rasltal 

Mr. diaries McCoy, 710 Ashland 
Avenue, wEl he opened 0e Monday af
ternoon hast tor a concert to to gle

et Peart Barkers.—

------------------------------------------- —
randy for serving. Expert butcher» and used for demonstration purposes. Be- 
eooas were employed for the purpeee. tension courses tor girls also were 
Slump and hoc, were the anima, planned.

ofnleea Be aura to 
tor the pur* Bisu- 

eepadnliy prepared

tag

MMan by the pnplla 
Chicago Tribune.
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anre» published hr the Bureau ot B ta. 
tlattoa, Transportation Bran*, show 
the following:

— ~
tu In* were considered and a 

changea made In connection with pe*. 
In* arrangements and leas Han uar- 
load ratings, which- were setladactJrr 
to Interested members. The large que», 
tlon, howerer, namely, the proposal ot 
the railways to Increase the carload 
rating from 8th to 6th class and the 
minimum weight from 80,000 to 14,000 
pounds, was strongly oppoied by the 
manufacturers present, they contend
ing that the present basis should be 
maintained in view of the necessity of

of mixed carloads to «iCanada. The Committee! i

‘ Lading.

“«cates required on Imrolces of goods

tha stationers and paper Interests 
peered before the Special Class! 
tlon Committee and satisfactory 
Juatment were arranged.

Nome rone otter items were 
with to the satisfaction of inte 
shippers, but It would take too an* 
space to explain the changes which 
were proposed In connection therewith.

Freight Charles.

Ocean Bales —During fhe year there 
has been a continued lack of cargo 
offering with a large surplus ot ocean 
tonnage (raaeels) available; conse
quently ocean freight rates hare de
clined. It la true that %y various con
ferences ocean steamship companies

of atlon also at- 
In Vancouver.

Halifax and et.

................. 1449.141.0
................$411.818.1

** andIp i 
8: : ' of your HBW. ,■

8 «483^09.036.80 
T $470,688,183.30 
* 17.18%
17 1 «,819,146
0 31,411,819,797
4 1187,843,361.99 
■m 69.8* 

61-8%

irre •< Total Railway Operating Revenue ..
Total Railway Operating Expenses .
Ratio otf Operating Expenses to Revenue........ 93
Number of Revenue Ton# Moved ........... 95,81
Number of Revenue Ton» Moved One Mile . . 26,219,67
Total Amount of Payroll.................................... 239,851,7
Ratio of Pay Roll to Operating (Revenue.........
Ratio of Pay (Roll %o Operating Expenses ....
Average Operating Revenue Per Freight Pas

senger and Mixed Train Mile ....................
Average Operating Expense Per Freight, Pas

senger and Mixed Train Mile..............,
Average Freight Receipt Per Freight and

4 Mixed Train Mile.........................................
Average Number of Tons Per Loaded Freight

Car...................................................
Economics in Railway Operation.
The operating position of the rail

ways shows that there was an Improve
ment duing 1921. The ratio of operat
ing expenses to revenue declined from 
97.34 per cent, to 92.14 percent, for 
all lines. The decline In operating 
ratios follows:

fSSSIn-teroauSti
trading countries arc 
with tariffs much higher than 
in existence before the <whr. This, 
i important bearing on Canadian

.endeavor to maintain a basis of rates 
between certain ports, but these agree- 
nient* cannot be maintained in the 
face of competition from tramp lines 
or rival Maps among those represented 
at the conference. The general cargo 
rates from the Atlantic ports (p United 
Kingdom and European countries have 
not boen materially reduced, but this 
is modified toy the fact that quite a 
number of commodities have moved at 
considerably lower rates. There is still 
room for a further decline in 
rates.
rates quoted are entirely too high at 
the present time to move traffic to 
any great extent. This has been clear
ly established in the past year be
cause any traffic which has moved In 
any large quantity has been given 
lower rates. One of the chief TTems 
which must be borne in mind In con
nection with ocean rates"!» the com
petition from, the United Kingdom and 
various foreign countries on the Con
tinent in the trade with Australia, 
New Zealand, and varions other conn- 
tries.

Steamship Servie

today is 
fenced■>b,th. brat.

Surcharge on Shipments between 
Canada and U. S—This arrangement 
was put into effect on Jan. 22, 1921, 
and is still operative. Recently the 
matter was taken up with the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for the pur
pose of finding out the amount of 
money collected by the carriers in Can
ada under this surcharge and the 
position of the carriers as to the rev
enue derived therefrom, that is, 
whether or not it has worked to the 
advantage of the carriers. Information 
on th

•68.4%
68..0%*

14.81The Budget 1922. 14.36I
Tour committee arranged to have the 

fall text of the budget speech and the 
tariff and taxation changea contained 
therein mailed to every member of the 
Association the day following the 
announcement of these changes in the 
House of Commons. This was followed 
«P by circulars analyzing and describ
ing the effect ot these changes.

The following acts were repeated by 
the budget: The Act regulating depre
ciated currency, the anti-dumping leg 
Motion of 19-21, and the Act providing 
1er the marking of country of origfh 
on imported goods. For the latter a 
-new provision
marking may be prescribed In any case 
by order-inrcounciL The most serious 
change was the elimination of safe
guards against dumping of goods from 
countries with depreciated currencies, 
finch countries, in the absence of these 
safeguards, can lay down goods In I 
Canada at maoh lees than their cost of 
—-L—jg| <j*neda‘and. In many

14.02 •14.10
- ■ I$6.86 $4.44proceeding» will 

ist 81r Monagu Allan. 1 
»<t by Judge

her
■ UA In fact, the general cargo86.9

Cur Survie..

ÆT
■eeterday. It seems 1

me course will be toll 
cafe of D. O. Macar 

eral manager of the
Car -Supply.—ThO question of»e cur

ing cars in the punt year, owing to 
business conditions, has not (been a 
serious matter. At no time, on thé 
whole, was there a shortage of equip
ment. In the early part of the year 
surplus cars in good order numbered 
about 60,000, reduced later by moving 
the grain crop to about 7,000. Since 
that time there has been a fluctuation 
and in May 1st, the total surplus cars 
in good order was 14.875.

During the year «rangements were 
, made through the courtesy of the Rail- 

92.61% 98.68% Way Association of Canada to publish 
Grand Trunk Pacific 170.34% 124.03%/ figures covering the car situation in

Industrial Canada for the information
Referring to the marked change in of our members, 

position of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, the summary report of Rail
way Statistics for 1921, issued by the 
Transportation Branch of the Domin
ion Bureau of Statistics, states the fol
lowing:

Increase in freight traffic due to 
operating arrangements with 
Canadian National (Canadian 
Northern) Railways .

Increase In Revenue ...
Reduction In expenses

; points received from the 
Board of Railway Commissioners 
shows that up to October 30th. 1*21, 
the carriers collected 10.767,914.60 rep- • 
resenting surcharge. This is a con
siderable sum of money and when we 
realize that, prior to January 2Bnd,
1921, the railways required shippers 
to pay all freight charges on interna
tional traffic In American funds, the 
arrangement put into effect has meant 
a saving to the shippers and receivers 
in Canada of the difference between 
the amount shown, which is 60 per 
cent, of the exchange and thé full ex
change, amounting to approximately 
81,845,276.64. Tour Transportation De
partment was largely responsible for 
having this measure put into effect, 
having consistently pressed for some 
relief from the former arrangement 
made early in 1920.

War Tax on Freight Charges In U.
8. Cancelled—Effective on January 1st,
1922. the 3 per cent, war tax which 
applied on freight charges covering 
shipments moving between points in 
the United States and on that portion 
of the freight charges within the Unit
ed States covering shipments moving 
from Canada to that country, was can
celled.

X.d to the grand iury

T;#
aufoetituteti by which

1921. I960.
Canadian Government 113.64% 123.46% 
Canadian National 
(Canadian (Northern) 109.75% 125.26% 

Canadian Pacific . .. 80.90% 83.84% 
Grand Trunk

Railway.

The Importance 
of proper services from various Can-' 
adian ports to the ports of the world 
is recognized by your committee, and 
efforts have been made towards assur- 

Clalme ing that adequate services are estato-
r4h„ -__ ty« 1,9hed and maintained. During the yea>

WSSSS'ï T,
-- ... west coast of Mexico, South America

........* * *.............. vJl'îî and the South Sea Islands.
wmîü™...................... iïiî Port Charges.—With the opening of

.................. *4 7? notation, the port of Montreal is-
a««red .  .............24,686.77 aued a revised tariff covering various

renning............. .............. 442.19 charges at that port, making a reduc-
Contracts of Carriage. tlon from those formerly in effect... V

_New U. S. Forms.—Effective Mai*a a like manner certain charges at Van- 
15th, 1922, by Supplement 16 to Con- couver • were reduced. 
soMdated Freight Classification No. 3, should assist export trade, 
the carriers in the United States adopt
ed the following new bill of lading 
forms:

J. L. MACDONALD'
Vice-Chairman, Maritime Division, 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association.
shipped from Canada into other coun
tries. The Department has furnished 
a great number of sample Invoices and 
certificates at the request of .our mem
bers exporting to other countries; am? 
has always been able to supply these 
certificates arid the information re
garding them promptly as changes 
were made.
Customs Investigating Officers, Europe.

Before the war Canada maintained a 
Customs Investigating officer in Eu
rope. This officer secured information 
•which prevented 
toms and the uh I HHP 
into Canada. When the war broke riff*

J. E. WALSH
General Manager, Canadian Manufac

turers’ Association.
reducing cosfs of these articles. This 
question may have to be dealt with 
by the Board Commissioners.

3 Furniture—The carriers' proposal 
suggested the furniture would be classi
fied under various carload ratings. 
That is, the lighter furniture was to 
be rated at 2nd class, minimum 10,000 
pounds,-and the heavier furniture at 
24,000 pounds at 5th class, some lines 
being shown at 12,000 pounds 3rd class, 
14,000 potftutt, 16,00(0 pounds at 4th 
class. The representatives of manufac
turers who appeared before the Com
mittee clearly showed that this plan 
was only suitable for the movement of

I
tin*#, greatiy below their pre-waf 
»rlce». The neceeettr tor sn* legte 
letton la bated «port the fact that there 
la * wide difference between the relue 
of each enrrenoles for transaction* 
within their own 'bordera end ttetr 
gold min* which 1* need In Interna- 
tonal trade This Is clearly indicated 

of the United States Tariff 
and by *e Washington

hr renort»,
. 41% 
. 16% 
‘16%

>87 Commerce Report, vie.:
U. & Tariff Commission,

- Jan. 9th. 1922. 
"la the ease of Germany, ÿowever, 

there Is yet a great discrepancy be- 
the internal value of the mark 

and fte gold value, slightly more (ban 
B to 1 in 1921.”

Commerce Report*, Hey 8th, 1922. 
"It is ebriona that a distinction must 

be made between the gold value of the 
German marie, ae expressed In terms 
,of dollars and other foreign currencies, 
and its real value valculated in terms 
of purchasing power in Germany. As 
in all countries with a greatly depre
ciated currency, the German price 

risen commeneuratelÿ

It is also pointed out in the same 
report that the increase in freight 
traffic did not entail a diversion of 
traffic from the Canadian Northern. 
The reduction in expenses, it is shown. 
Is due largely to decrease in mainten
ance of way and structures expenses 
which amounted to 30 per cent.

In connection with the C. P. R., the 
report states there is a reduction of 
11 per cent, in maintenance of way 
and structures costs and a reduction 
of 20 per cent. In maintenance of equip
ment.

The reduction in maintenance ot 
way, structures, and equipment co»ts. 
the report points out, on first thought, 
might appear to mean drastic retrench
ments or deferring of necessary main
tenance costs. While there Is no doribt 
that this, to some extent, is a fact, it 
is explained that, owing to reduction 
in wages and decline In prices of ma
teriels the situation is not as had as 
it appears and, when necessary work 
can be deferred no longer, the cost will 
be less than in 1621.

Reduction of Freight Rates.

frauds upon the Cub- 
égal dumping, of goods This policy

Freight Ratee.
Freight Claeelflcatlon. General—At the beginning of this, 

report the Committee's views as to a 
further reduction In freight rates were 
defined. In this section the work done 
by your Committee to secure reduc
tions which have been made effective, 
as well as a further reduction, is out
lined.

A memorandum was prepared and 
submitted to the Executive Committee 
of the Railway Association of Canada 
on August 18th, 1921. This Committee, 
which consisted of the presidents of 
’be different railways, intimated that 
while they 
for some
made, they were unable to make a 
reduction at that time because the 
wage decrease, tentatively put into ef
fect in July, had not been definitely 
settled. Within a week after our con
ference the Board of Railway Commit-

ICTOR
vorlds
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.1, application» tor change, in the Canawlth aU ahtomenih-wscept lire atn*. dla„ Freight Classification, covering a.

Tom JfijSJtedMata?» ear?*’to^ enumerate‘these ** requests' i

scriSd^br^th^tatersfatl'ComnimM HoweTer' *” connection with the mon 
™OT” Important ones we would advise that a!Commission in 64, LCX, 867. |Rollon was secured on carload',hip.

(b) Uniform Live Stpck Contract. ments of rubber pneumatic tires 
■nils form to be used In connection 2nd to 3rd class and provision was

shipments of live stock between made for the inclusion of rubber boots 
tbe United States and from and shoes ln the rubber list of the 

United SUtes toadjmoem foreign conn- classification, enabling shipment at 3rd 
* ’ JV8° I>re*c,Jve<1 class carload rating in mixed cars wit'll

***” C?™mepce mission in 64, rubbW articles. A reduction was also 
I. C. C., 357. secured with the less than carldffu
(c) Uniform Export Bill of Lading. rating on belting or sprocket chain ln 

This form is to apply on all ship- bundles to 3rd class and the less than
ments moving from points in the Unit- carload rating on aluminum articles 
ed States to non-adjacent foreign coon- nested reduced to 2nd class, while a j 
tries comprising two sets of oondl- carload rating of 4th class minimum 
tlons, one covering the movement to weight 20,000 pounds was established, 
the port of export ln the United SUtes, Supplements to Classification 26.— 
and the other the movement from that During the year two supplements to 
port vessel to port of destination Id this classification became effective— 
a non-adjacent foreign country pre- No. 17, which contained the new ilFnis 
scribed by the Interstate Commerce on-rubber tires and tubes, and No. 18,
Commission in 64, it. C., 347. cancelling Rule 24. In connection vkTTi

Generally speaking, the purpose eras the latter it should be stated that this
chiefly to secure uniformity and a rule was put into effect by Supplement Flr_t viCe.Presiri*ntclearer statement of the law regarding No. 16. on May 16th, 1921, and pro- M.n^ciure™’ Ass^tion
the natality of the carrier. Thla la vlded that shipments in outside pick- Manufacturer. Association
tme ol both the domestic bin of lading ages weighing less than 20 pounds 6Î furniture of different kinds in straight 
and the live stock contract. Shippers' measuring less than 36 united inches, carloads which they pointed out was 
organisations had considerable art- would be required to pay one class not thc practice in this country. The 
dence to offer in connection with the higher than the rating for the paitr Committee accordingly agreed that the 
conditions ln these new forms and a cular article shown In the classifies- present basis, carload 4th class mini- 
number ot euggestlona they madewerê tlon. The Department took exception mum 14,000 pounds would he main 
adopted. to this rule on the grounds that it talned

With the export bill of lading there would work a great hardship upon 4 Wir6 Fencing—The proposal carried 
are still certain complications witch shippers and, after circularizing the an increase in the minimum weights 
may change these conditions at a members on the subject, arranged a ranging as high as 36,000 pounds with 
later date. We have reference parti- conference between the Classification a 5th class rating in carloads. After 
cnlarly to the so-called Hague Ruled, Committee and a representative dele- discussion with the Interested manu- 
1921, which relate to (be liability ot gallon of abippers with the result that (acturers arrangements were made to 
ocean carriers. The National Indus- it was cancelled. reduce the minimum to 24,000 pounds.
triaK Traffic League and other bodies In addition to the above, Supplement Provision was also added permitting 
in the United States have taken excep- 19, which has just become effective, the shipment in mixed carloads of 
tlon to these Hague rules on the ground contained a number of items of inter-
that they are not entirely in conform- est to our members, and after the
ity with the Harter Act, which they usual conferences the various objec-
claim should be the basis of liability, tionable features were satisfactorily
subject to an amentment set forth lb adjusted.
the MoKellar Bill. This Bill (No. S-327) Proposed Classification 17.—The 9pe- 
was introduced ln the United States clal Classification Committee com 
Senate 67th Congress, let Session, od posed of three representatives of thC 
April 13th, 1931, and later referred to railway companies and three repre- 
the Senate Committee on Interstate sentatives of shippers’ organization 
Commence. Briefly, it provides that as follows:
the ocean carrier shall be responsible Geo. C. Ransom, Chairman, C. F. A., 
for the full value of goodl lost oT Montreal, Chairman, 
damaged from negligence, default or W. B. Lanlgan, F. T. M., C. P. H., 
failure In proper loading, storage, eus- Montreal.
tody, care or proper delivery ot any Geo. Stephen, F. T. M. C. N. R., To- 
merchandise admitted to its charge. route.

Under the present form of ocean F. J. Watson, G. F. A., G. T. R., Mon
bills of lading, the United States Har- treat.
ter Act, and the Canadian Water Car- T. Marshall, Toronto Board of Trade, 
riage of Goods Act, a limit is placed Toronto.

for J. K. Smith, Montreal Board of 
Jble. Trade. Montreal.
tlon 8. B. Brown, Canadian Manufactur
ant ers’ Association, Toronto, 
ling commenced its conference with Inter- 
►fljBi- ested shippers In February, 1921. 
de- Since that time 20 meetings have been 

uch held, totalling 47 days, and the Assist- 
pro- ant Manager, who is a member of the 
rs. committee, has attended himself or 

been represented at all of these meet- 
rges ings. In addition to this the Depart- 
the ment has had considerable work to do 
hip- In connection with this question bé
tail- cause interested members haVe been 
unri advised, by groups or trade sections, 
the of the particular Items in which they 
is- are interested. Comparative state- 

No- ments, showing items as they appeaf 
feet under present Classification ind those 

shown in Classification 17, together 
■age with a brief explanation of changes 
1.00 proposed, have been supplied antf 
l.Cr meetings held In the head office ot 
and the Association between the various 
daÿ members of the particular group, for 
1 of the purpose of discussing objections 

and'suggesting a uniform mode of pro- 
re- cedure in dealing with the subject be

ds? fore the Classification Committee. The 
1 in- commodities considered have been so 
■ bf numerous as to make it rattier dlffl- 
L00. cult to give a list of the changes 
we finally agreed upon in connection 
pef therewith. However, for the purpose 
lays of informing the members of the more 
the important changes which were sutls- 
an<f factorily disposed of we submit the fol- 
We lowing:
. O. 1 Acid—-Shipments in earttoyt were 
1 In- proposed at 1% times firit class L. O. L.
«ri and 3rd class C. L. This was changed 
ox* to 1st class L. CL. and 6th class C. L. 

minimum 34,000 pounds at the request 
of interested manufacturers.
I Agricultural Implements—The vari

ons Item» appearing under this head-

IS1C I

level has not 
with the decline In gold value of the 
national currency. This bastieen par
ticularly true in Germany because of 
the artificial regulation ot bread prices, 
rents, and public-utility ratee by the 
German Government, and because of 
the Government’s efforts to prevent pro
fiteering.*

It is also established by various 
schedules of wages referred to in re
cent issues of “industrial and Labor 
Information” published at Genoa by 
the International Labor Office, whlcî 
set forth in brief that the yearly rates 
of pay for German Government offi
cials as decided upon on March 11, 
1922, shall be from 11,000 marks to 
40,000 marks which, computed into* 
Canadian funds on the basis of valuing 
the mark at l-3c., would mean a year
ly salary to Government officials ot 
from $36.67 to $133.84; that the wages 
of manual workers employed by Ger
many have been Increased up to 13V4 
marks ($.05) per hour for those over 
24 years of age, and up to 11 marks 
4$j04 per hour for those under 84 
years of age, and that In Berlin during 
December, 1961, the following were the 
.weekly rates of wages: printers (mar- 
ried) 563 marks ($1.84); railway me 
chantes, 418 marks ($L40); railway la
borers, 379 marks ($1.27) ; bricklayers, 
562 marks ($1.84); building laborers, 
628 marks ($.174); navvies, 381 marks 
($1.27). .

In such circumstances. It Is Impos
sible for Canadian producers to com
pete while retaining the improved liv
ing conditions to which Canadian work 
men have been accustomed.

The Increase in the Gales Tax and 
other taxation features of tire Budget 
have been fully commented upon In our 
circulars to members.

Representations to the Dominion

come to yon die 
[ this generation.

oed the greatest 
■ produced, la 
retrait» and Ski
ing information 
r appreciation of •

appreciated the necessity 
reductions In rates being 1

sicners called the same Executives to 
Ottawa and informally discussed with 
them the question of reducing freight 
rates. The railways’ representatives 
were the only ones invited to this con
ference, although it should be stated 
that we had supplied the Board of Rail
way Commissioners with a copy of the 
memorandum which we presented to 
the Railway Executives. Following this 
conference judgment was rendered 
stating that a general reduction ln 
rates amounting to 10 points off the re
maining portion of increase granted 
September 13th, 1920, should be put 
Info effect. As the majority of the 
Board did not concur, the judgment did 
not become effective. The majority of 
the Board were of the opinion that sav
ings accruing from reductions ln wages 
had not been definitely determined and 
until they were, no reduction in rates 
could be made. Your Com mitt eu fol
lowed the matter further with the Rail
way Executive, but were unable to se
cure any satisfactory statement from 
them pending further action of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners. In 
November the Board Issued anothei 
judgment which was concurred in by 
all members, ordering the same reduc
tion as that just referred to, the re
duction taking effect on December 1st, 
1921. We understand that the car
riers’ representatives proposed to the 
Board that a reduction ln basic com
modities would be the proper method 
of decreasing freight rates, but the 
Board considered that the best inter
ests of the country would be served by 
a flat percentage order.

As this reducti

«tance, the Story 
which two com- 
of that name?
s great composer 
In Germany ie 
1er Abbey?
tart wrote a con- 
sare otage?
1 principal n unt
il Pinafore?
iw “His Master’s, 
Catalog. It la a 
ery one, and you 
le at any “HI* 
Pa. Or write to

On January 1st, 1621, in accordance 
with General Order 308, by the Hoard 
of Railway Commissioners, freight 
rates were reduced by taking 6 points 
from the amount ef increase named ln 
the order which became effective Sep
tember 13th, 1920. This left the 
amount of Increase over rates in effect 
prior to September 13th, 1920, of 35 
per cent, ln Eastern Canada and 30 per 
cent. In Western Canada. On Decem
ber 1st, 1921. a further reduction was 
ordered ot 10 points, leaving the rates 
higher by 25 per cent. East of Fgrt 
William and 20 per cent. West of Fort 
William than the rates prior to Sep
tember 13th, 1920. These two reduc
tions combined produced a decrease of 
approximately 13 per cent, from the 
level of rates existing at September 
13, 1920.

In July, 1921, a tentative agreement, 
reducing wages of various railway em
ployees by an average of approximate- 
y 10 per cent, was put into effect. The 

reduction in rates and wages have not 
kept pace with the reduction in the 
costs of commodities. This is general
ly recognized not only by those who 
pay the rates, but also by railway of
ficials in their public statements. But 
there are decided differences of opin
ion as to the extent of the reduction 
aàtLthe manner ln which it should be 
bffeèted. Moreover, the situation is 
complicated by the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Agreement, the case before thfe Board 
of Railway Commissioners known as 
The Equalization of Eastern and West
ern Freight Rates,” and the problem 
of making a further reduction in the 
wages of railway employees. The rail
way companies have stated their view 
is that the Crow’s Nest Pass Agree
ment should be further postponed and 
that ^.reduction should be made in the 
rates on basic commodities; the rail
ways to define what the term “basic 
commodities” -shall include. But the 
shippers will not accept the railways’ 
definition of baste commodities and 
the necessity of reconciling conflicting 
views will delay reductions. The pub
lic does not want further delay; it 
wants reductions in freight rates. 
Therefore, your committee took the 
position that all freight rates should 
be Immediately reduced to the level 
of the r»t*»s in effect prior to Sept. 13, 
1900, and that the rates on grain and 
grain products from the Prairies 
should be reduced to the basis set 
forth In Section E. of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Agreement. This plan would as-

C. HOWARD SMITH
Second Vice-President, 1921-22, Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Association.
he was withdrawn and has never been 
replaced. The Association has urged 
that other officers be appointed, but 
although the Civil Service Commission 
have advertised two positions they 
have not yet been filled. So many ship
ments are now coming forward from 
European points invoiced at in4>ond 
prices that the revenue provisions in 
the Canadian Customs law cannot be 
properly enforced without the aid ot 
such investigating officers. [

Export Ex-Warehouse of Bonded 
Goods.

A viry important decision on this 
subject was Issued by the Customs Û56- 
partment on December, 1921, via: 
“That goods entered for exportation 
ex warehouse and reimported Into 
Canada may be valued for duty pur
poses at home consumption values on 
date of final ehlp'ment.”

Circulars. -

JOHN R. SHAW

poultry netting and wire fencing at 
minimum of 24,600 pounds. Including 
barbed wire, staples, stretchers and 
brace wire when not exceeding 20 per 
cent, of the total weight in the car.

5 Electrical Appliances, Machinery 
and Supplies—Quite a number of very 
drastic changes were proposed such as 
increases ln minimum weights. The 
Committee went carefully into the sit
uation with interested manufacturers 
and arrived at a satisfactory adjust
ment to all concerned.

6 Power Trasmisslon Machinery—At 
the present time no trade list is shown 
in the classification covering material 
which properly comes under this head
ing, and no arrangement of the kind 
was proposed. The Committee, after 
careful consideration, arranged to pro
vide a trade list headed “Power Trans
mission Machinery,’’ including various 
articles properly coming within this 
category. In fact the list adopted was 
that which is now contained under that 
heading in Consolidated Classification 
No. 2 applicable In the United States. 
The arrangement will permit ship
ments of these various articles in 
straight or mixed carloads at minimum 
weight of 24,000 pounds and carload 
rating of 5th class . The carload rat
ing, however, was agreed to on the un
derstanding that if machinery, which 
Is now rated 6th class, was not in
creased to 6th the carload rating on 
power transmission machinery would 
be reduced to the basis of 6th class. 
Similar
were made for articles properly 
ing under the heading of •’Conveying 
and Elevating Machinery.”

7 Paints and Varnishe 
of important changes were proposed, 
the paint manufacturers appearing be
fore the Committee and after going 
into the matter quite fully tt was ai> 
ranged that a list would be adopted 
covering paints, oils and varnish, al
lowing the shipment ln straight or 
mixed carloads generally speaking at 
5 th class with minimum weight of 
30,000 pounds. The proposal suggested 
higher minima and in some cases 
higher ratings. All parties interested 
considered the adjustment very satis
factory.

8 Stationery and Office Suppl! 
the present time stationery and office 
supplies are provided for under the 
heading of 'Stationery," allowing ship
ments in mixed carloads at 4th class 
minimum 24,000 pounds. Under the 
Proposed Classification 17 it was in
tended to eliminate this list and distri
bute the various items alphabetically 
throughout the classification, 
would have prevented shipping in

I

The Department has promptly noti
fied the members by circular of all im
portant changes in the Customs and 
Excise rulings and explanations of the 
Sales Tax regulations. Further details 
were published in Industrial Canada.

During the year the treatmeiff of 
most of the questions mentioned above 
required the compilation of a gteat 
deal of information, which was pub
lished arid distributed in circular am? 
pamphlet form. As this is all In the 
possession of members, your commit
tee will not attempt to repeat or even 
to summarize it, which explains the 
brevity of this report.

Your committee recalls to members 
that the Department Is equipped to 
give information ln regard to the Cus
toms Law of Canada and Its interpre
tations foreign and colonial tariffs and 
Customs regulations, questions of valu
ation for duty purposes, errors in Cus
tom» entries, difficulties in connection 
with drawbacks, rates of duty or re
funds of duties overpaid and to all 
other Customs queetions.
JOS. PICARD.

Chairman.

Government
Tour committee supervised the pre- 

paration of the briefs presented to the 
Dominion Government by a deputation 
from the Association in Ottawa on 
February the 23rd on the following 
subjects: (a) French Treaty; (to? 
Depreciated Currency: (c) Anti-Dump
ing Legislation; (d) Meriting of 
cduntry of origin on imported goods; 
(e) Preferential Tariff between Can
ada and Australia;
the Sales Tax Act. These briefs were 
published ln fall in Industrial «Canada 
and also In pamphlet form.

Tariff Legislation.
■ The outstanding tariff changea in 

other countries during the past year 
were as follows:

(a) The United State»—the revised 
.United States Tariff which la now 
before Congress has already passed 
the House of Representatives and has 
been reported on favorably toy the Fin
ance Committee of the Senate. Our 
Information Is that It «will become law, 
with but few important changes. In 
the not-dlstant future. The Bill pro
vides protection higher, on the whole, 
than anv previous tariff of the United 
States. ’An analysis showing/the pre
sent and proposed United SUtes ta rift

«r ; ratee and their effect on some of the 
Art principal exporta from Canada has 
7\ been forwarded to our members. At

tention is directed to an important Act 
r i which waa passed In May. 1901, which 

greatly strengthened the anti-dumping 
provisions of the United States Cus
toms Aiet. If the United SUtes Cus
tom» fled any one article that Is being 
Imported at a lower price Ban the 
home market price ln the country of 
export an order is Issued to their Cus
toms officials which results ln the com
plete prohibition of an importa to that 
class from any producer to such coun
try of export.

(b) France, IUly, Belgium, Den
mark. Spain, Portugal, Sweden, DwtV 
Borland, Greece, Bulgaria, Serbia, Rou
manie, Germany, Japan, and other

xi countries have made substantial in
crease# |n their Uriffs since our last 

* annual meeting, There has been an 
erroneous Impression that Che Safe
guarding of Industries Act, which bw 

August 19th, 1821, le

)
on did not reduce the 

level of rates anything like that repre
sented by the redaction in prices of 
commodities, your Committee, at s 
meeting on April 6th, considered fur
ther action for the purpose of securing 
a further substantial reduction. A sub
committee was therefore named for 
the purpose of assisting the Transport
ation Department in the preparation of 
a memorandum in support of this view. 
Many complications appeared. Be 
chief among which was the action of 
the Government referred to in the 
Speech from the Throne regarding the 
question of reduction In basic com
modity rates and the possible rein
statement of the Crow’s Nest Pqas 
Agreement on July 7th, 1922, also the 
so-called Investigation re "equalization 
of Eastern and Western freight rates,” 
commenced before the Board of Rail
way Commissioners in December, 1900, 
and concluded on March 30th, 1928.

International Rates—Rates between 
points in Canada and the United State» 
have not as yet been reduced to the 
same extent as those between points 
in Canada for the reason that the only 
general reduction made will not take 
effect until July 1st in accordance -with 
a recent decision of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. This recent 
decision, however, reduced the rates 
relatively to the same extent as re
ductions between points in Canada. 
For example, the rates ln Eastern Unit
ed States territory will be reduced oe 
July 1st to a basis of 36 per cent over 
the ratee in effect on August 36th. 1900. 
whereas today they are generally 
speaking 40 per cent higher. In East-

(f) Amendments to

j upon the
treat

The Hague Rt 
although an ln 
formerly in e 
issued by the 
ness from fort 
partaient isVN \

J.R. K. BRISTOL, 
Manager, 

Tariff D«rp*t.time ments was 
way Comm

J. B. WALSH,
General Manager.Q. Board of satisfactory arrangements

sure two things: first, all rates would
be reduced and everyone would be- vember 23rd, 1 
neflt; and, second, the Western farm- a new scale of 
era, who have had to bear more than Charge to be 
the general increase wtthin the West- after free time 
era territory because their rates were per car per daj 
increased to a greater extent, would per car per day 
be favored with special treatment and $6.00 per car p 
thus keeieted in marketing Belt crop* and each succ< 
which would undoubtedly be a benefit a day being co 
to the whde country.

REPORT of TRANSPORTATION eto
During the pest year your Transport

ation Committee has given careful at
tention to the various questions affect
ing the transported 
member» and begs t 
lows;—

Transportation Situation General.

A number

on interests of 
to report ee fol-lusic The effect 

dues the chili The Government Railways.
The Government bee stated Govern

ment ownership is to be given a fair 
trial and that Be consolidation of Be 
various Government lines into one sys
tem to be operated under regional 
management, is to toe adopted as soon 
ae possible. We trust Bat Bis policy 
will be made effective at Be earfibst 
poeeBle moment There should toe no 
delay if Be railways are to toe oper
ated efficiently and economically.

Board of Railway Commissioners.
Daring the wear the Board eg BoB- 

•w OoamUeetoner» held hearing» to
talling M dew *| durèrent print* from

tn rerlewln* the railway »ltoarion 
for the poat year railway officiels gen
erally here Indicated that they eon- 
elder ta» ns the worat yenr the rall- 
weyi hare hid to face. Owing to ihnsi- 
seae condition» a considerable decline 
ecourred In the traffic handled, neoes- 
•Itettng the mori rigid economy In 
operating eosta. Wages were reduced 
approximately 10 per cent, and ôtas» 
were ont wb.rarer paraît- a. The 
penal of maintenance of way», atrno- 
terae end equipment has keen deferred 
ln erery poeettae way. Uadtr the»* 
conditions, bowiTir, 
team, Web are now obtainable tor

\
era Canada Be rates since December

would be wilM 
car per day f< 
following free

1st, 1911, have been 26 per 
higher than they were on September 
13th, 1920. In Western United States 
territory the new basis will be 11% 
per cent, over "rates ln effect August 
25th, 1930, «whereas since December 1st 
rates in effect in Western Canada have 
been 20 per cent ever rates oh Sep 
teratoer 12th, 19M. In United States

N. B. At

o .Ltd, Unrated they ’ 
of riUppere- 
pressed at the 
e rattan ot oar 
enrred In by i

from tt* srinal ratal wffl-be 11% per cent higher tirai 
those In effect Aegeat 26th. -----

(Continued on Fogs ft»*)
e on ThisBritain’» Mtr promet! ra ll»t, im.N.B.
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Tl» Standard le SaM

££S=s§
Oread Central Depot......... New Tore

Advert'aine Natea:
Contract Display........  «e. >« U-»,

lUt per word 
lie. per Une 
Me. pet Une

;te
taie te — Wtt they were puait wtxea 

wee take a, eerree to drew
1• - ï m\ ■ •the

we «raid eet ew
merle «rouai ni tt» LltUe \

New Tord .Nattention tox e txreetlee. 
enough In this Instance, 
ertheleeo deplorable In 
pUbUo Mle, the pradtiee of shilling the

CaMer........
an 4 Co. ....

te % aad a*
its effects on >V ter Mm to 

Then* n\

will ted. 08 er
M de dent» Mr. Jews «die atténué he prnderhr wtU. bat tt \ 

Mr. Jew heat ht» de prodertj wont, red me.
Wind Met then pep end Mr. Mean tereed amend the cor \

Rate»:
M *% ■It la twite easy to Imagine clroum-

.$•.00 per year 
By MaU In Canada ....S3.0e per year 
By Mali In Ü. 8..........$4.60 per year

doee not
desire to record a vote htvorwble tO 

o! two alternatives. As a 
tact he does not do ao by voting 
against one of them, even when It la
Pitted against the other. The confu
sion of mliKi arises from the fact tH*t 
such n vote may be. and In parliament
ary practice, often la Interpreted ns 
a vote in favor of or against the patty 
responsible for one of the alternatives. 
A very few words of explanation In 
Hansard will provide against any eueb 
misrepresentation of the vole.

What the abstaining Progressive» 
have not regarded Is the flagrant evil 
to which the practice directly and In
evitably leads. In nine oases ont of 
ten, the metriber is not confronted with 
a choice between two evils. The dis
pute la in his own mind, and hie choice 
is between evil and good. He may be 
afraid that a conscientious vote will 
lose him votes. Some private Inter 
est may be deflecting Ms will from the 
public good. The heart of man l* de
ceitful, and has a thousand ways of 
practicing deceit, but there Is almost 
always cowardice In a shirked vote. 
The member Is either afraid to be 
honeet or afraid to be dishonest. 8o 
without embracing evil, he permits 
evil to embrace him. by walking away 
and refusing to decide.

On the man who walks out the 
House and abstains from voting, there 
Is always this mark set, not that he 
may not be upright, but that he Is not 
downright. Our gspatest need In Can
ada today is of men who are both 
upright and downright In their public 
acts.

City DeUvery Itucw la which e %1 aside Reader,
Jutsld, Reeders

(Arete measure meet! %either ■%S
aST. JOHN," N. R. FRIDAY. JUN* H, UR

eer. Mr. Joeee tawtoag old looking as tl he Ml «nett led pep N%

it wa Esta*

The prfew muse bee

$19.00 te $30.00
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES of All Kind. In tab.

A
eed looklaq ee It he Ml heme, me eeylee. O deer. \ 

he lost. And they «erne up. Mr, Joeee eeplee, Well. Mm. Ml». \ 
I certeor trimmed the sere et tow hMhtnd to*», hew hew V 
hew.

% lesteccordlac to Mr. McLean here now 
«ot to be on each e scale ee to attSo

THE WAGE» QUESTION. '%
\Industriel expansion; the demand»The wage situation In reepeot to »e 

coot of operation of railways, le not N%mode upon employ ere being eo heavy 
as to deter them from extending their 
operations end employing more men 
This condition of affaire et e time 
when there Is do much anemplaTment. 
Is to ear the least, very regret Able; 
but Industriel enterprises cannot be 
blamed It they refuse to extend thvlr 
opeeetione rather than he "soaked" I» 
provide the mesne of upkeep fur a top. 
heavy end expensive bureau with 
autocratic powers. The amount» peid 
out lent year In compensation, medical 

and hogpitel teed wee to

He Who lets Mat lege hast led pop. Meeelsg Mme»#. \ 
end XI. Jones wend In hie house end ten eed. Jeet tor 
I woe you wuhram l woo Meut lot him beet me agea.'t know to- V 
eddy wy yon let him beet yon. because he'd Jeet the hind el % 
o men that wont play unices he wine, end you belt to have %

Writ to tell* the troth that» Jeat about the alee et 11. aed S 

pop. And he started to look ee « he wde starting to tool bet- % 
ter, and we went In end started te eet ewpplr. being Irish otew hi 
nothing ejhshll, and pop.kepp on tanking «bout how he could % 
of beet Mr. Jones It he had of minted to, saying. Jeet ae you toy. % 
the trubble with Jones It, It ho dont win he aehe se * he'd S 
Jeet lost hb beet Mend or the world wee coming to » end Of \ 
something et that kind, and wato the natural reenltt Wy the an- S 
tural result I». I give him every chaneo In the world to win. S 
and wet* tbv natural consoquentet The natural « ueequente Is. % 
once In n wile he doee.

Wed the •next time you Jeet go shod and beet Mm aid let % 
him suffer, .-ed me. and pop eed. I Metre l will. Im tired o< > 
humoring him. And he elerled to Ieoh te It he toll ae metoh % 
better l eakid hlm U he would lake us to the movies |tter euo- S 
plr end k# sed he woeld.

Wleh kc did.

•Wconfined to Canada, but tt la raising
that It >%questions, both Interesting end dim 

cult, on British railways also. The 
boards ot directors of three are being 
pressed by manufacturers end traders 
to concede further reductions In car
riage chargee, on the ground that 
British Industry Is hampered seriously 
by the existing high rates. The 
directors reply that they can give no 
substantial relied! to the traders,, while 
their tabor cost remains so haavy. In 
this respect, the position Is the same 
S3 that over on this side, but there Is 
one Important factor In Great Britain 
which does not exist here.

When a national railway strike was 
threatened, the Government then in 
control negotiated, without the con
currence ot railway directors or man
agers. an agreement with the railway 
unions providing for wage fluctuations 
on a sliding scale according to the 
cost ot living. The main tenture ot 
this agreement was the "stop wage." 
that Is to eay, a stated sum tor each 
grade In the service below which 
wages should not fall, whatever the 
ultimate cost ot living anight he.

The railway directors and managers 
have made it qnRe clear that they 
have never acquiesced In the Govern
ment agreement, and they declare that 
wages must tall substantially below 
the stop figures In that agreement. 
At the same time, they are aware of

%
\ Si%

%

%
%

McAVITY’S 114?%
Main 2840 m%

\
s

pound figurée 1100,000. and It coat 
$45,000 In office expenses to dispense 
this amount. Mr. McLean hoe good 
ground tor complaint

%
S
%
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8T. JOHN'S WATER SUPPLY %
V

We hear a good deal these days on 
the subject ot the ftetpre ot oar city, 
and how necessary It 1» that we should 
all put our shoulders to the wheel In 
an effort to create “a bigger and 
brighter SL John." All eovte ot 
scheme» are planned to being new 
residents and new industries here. In
cluding s billion and a halt scheme to 
provide light and power "ait cost," 
whatever that may mean, 
probably Just as well not to say.) But 
as Is frequently the esse, while 
stretching out after the shadow, we 
are losing the substance; In other 
worde while we are seeking something 

the tact that the rallwaymon’e unions new, we ore not looking after what we 
are In a stronger position financially ! already have, and urgently need. It we 
than almost any other union, that anv arc ever to çet anything new 
definite proposal to revise this agree- here, 
ment would provoke a storm, and that We refer particularly to the water 
any insistant attempt'at present to supply of the city. There are at the 
reduce wages would. In all probability, present time no leas than thirteen 
bring about a strike. Some grades, caeee of typhoid fever at the Hospital 
but not all, have reached the stop »'»”• This Is a moat unuaual condl- 
wage, and the more cautious managers I Won of affairs at this time o# year 
take the view that tt would be wise I le It possible that these cases are the 
to wait until the coat of «ring has result ot an impure water supply? 
fallen etui further, and until it;- During the session of 1**0 Mr. T. B. 
financial position ot the companies has ! Cation, then one of the County mem- 
improved before suggesting redn.:- ]her», drew attention to. the pollution 
ttons^ | that was being permitted to the city’s

This leads to a consideration of the,water supply, and pointed out the 
question of what Is an adequate wage cause and how It could be remedied, 
on which a man and bis family can 
live in reasonable comfort. By thoeo 
who have given the subject thought 
from the standpoint of a more or loss 
ideal condition, tt has been decided 
that “a living wage must certainly 

sufficient reward for labor to

%
%%
%%

%

Two Born Every Minute. 
(Nelson Newe.)

Had not Parisian doctors protested 
against a popular rush to buy six- 
frano bottles of Pierre Guerbet’e hell- 

(It Is orlne, a former honored servant of the 
postal ministry would not now toe fac
ing trial In court for fraud as tke age 
of 70, wearing hla Legion of Honor 
decoration. Pierre believed he could 
make a fortune aa quickly toy selling a 
life-giving and life-preserving fluid at 
a price aa by trying to turn the toaeer 
metals into gold after the old-faehloned 
alchemists had failed eo many hun
dred years. Pierre was a good gueseer.

By erecting a lightning-rod coated 
with aluminum paint outside his bed
room window and connecting the rod 
to bottles with wires, he said, he at
tracted a life-giving fluid from the sun, 
hence the name heMorlne.

Although the doctor’s charge of fake 
was supported toy chemical analysis, a 

• troop of wltnes/ia will testify that 
Pierre’s elixir which oame down the 
lightning-rod cured them of various ill
nesses after the doctor had failed. 
This should be a typical dramatic 
French trial.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
INEFFICIENT AND DESTRUCTIVE

WAAAfifAASAAAAAAeeAAAAAAAAAeAAl»

«. Time to el ee ooniequeeee.
Ae ell government employée» ere 

made Into oterka they come to have a 
clerk1» disregard at time. To vlerki, 
ee to lawyeri, a delay to e relief and 
a comfort—the more the better,

7. The work to loperiunol
There to very little person»! re.

aponelbUlty In » government office. 
The clerki have arranged » eyetem 
whereby nobudy to to Memo, no mnt 
ter whnt happen»,

8. There to no competition.
A government department I» si- 

wnya » monopoly, It It were not It 
would toon be thrown slide. It hee 
no competition to bettle with, and It 
can take Its enee and do ae It pleneei.

I, Routine to put eheed of nervine
in goverument depertmenti all the 

worker» (If l may uee the wordX ere 
tied with red tope, They ere ell the 
sieve» of » eyetem of procedure.

16, There to no entbuelnim.
If » man 

Ion* enouii 
He loses all the energy end Joy ot liv
ing that are io necessary to efficiency 
end cucccee,

Theee ere » tew et tke reepene why 
netlonellentlon elweye here felled 
and always will.

Juet put youreelt I» tke piece ef 
theee poor entoranto. No metier hew 
able you ere, how could you be effl 
oient It you bed:

No hope of profile; no fear of toll

(Herbert N. «neton, tendon, In The 
Ifflelenoy Magasine.)

Speaking quietly, without rege end 
prejudice, can any one tell why It to 
that ell goverorovnt department» In 
all countries are »low, wasteful, end 
Incompeteutt
. There muet be «orne baelo reneon 

tor this, ae the Individuel» In Iheee 
department» cannot ell he Inferior to 
the Individuel» in private flrme.

Almost Invariably an able men be. 
oomee disabled when he to pleeed In 
a governpent department.

He become» timid, proometlnetln*. 
non committal, evendve, and unprofft- 
able. He become» a mere chattel ot 
routine. Why to thief

Reaeene for Ineempeteney 
The fact eeeme to be that men elm. 

ply cannot he oompetent In » govern
ment Job, tor the following eeaeonei 

t. There to ne payment by reeulte. 
There I» no ple. nwork. There to no 

profit sharing. A men get» ne much 
tor doing bndly »« he doee lor doing 
well.

!. There to So 
A man may V 

long as his conduct ts eatlstsatory, ha 
be dlr'hnrged for Incompe-

___ _ -ny eon of » foel ean hold »
Job forever In the elvll service.

8. There ere no profit» to be mnde, 
There to no possibility ot bankrupt

cy. If the department doesn't pay- 
very well. The Treasury bee plenty.

4. There to no danger ot toil»* 
cuetomere.

A government department does not 
upon in cuetomere, eo that It
i Incentive

courteous end obliging.
»' The mein thing to neourncy, not

\ STOCK BRICK
PUGWASH HARD BRICK

$24,00 par M. Delivered in City»

30.00 per M. Peeked in Barrels for reilwiy
1

HALEY BROS* LTD., SL John, N. B.

Colored Troops,
(J. L. Garvin, in the London Observer.)

In my mind there will live one vivid 
sllnster vignette. It I had the power 
l would stump It in indelible colors on 
the minds of every one ot my readers 
lu Britain and America. (Leaving Genoa 
! travelled from the Mediterranean to 
the Channel through France In the 
freshest beailty ot May. At Toulon, m 
all the sunshine of the Midi, the high 
ramparts were Mned black troops in 
red feezes. The good-natured Sene
galese lolled content, not knowing. 
They were unconscious of that long- 
armed law which decrees that a de
clining birth-rate in France shall be 
made good In case of war by a ghastly 
death rate amongst the militarised 
negroes of Tropical Africa. There are 
over aOO.OOO of these African troops 
on a peace footing in France and on 
the Rhine; there are iplans tor over • 
million in war.

1 reflected. I thought of Lenlne In 
the Kremlin and bis Chinese Guards. 
If there is to be a million of black mer
cenaries on the French side, according 
to the mechanical two-camp logic of 
M. Poincare and all the fatal Chauvin
istic schools, why not ultimately mil
lions of yellow mercenaries on the »*u$ 
of Russia £nd Germany ? The logic of 
French reaction and of the Xorthcliffe 
press would be a sort of superArma- 
geddon, with hordes of blacks and 
yellows launched against each other.

■tty* tn a gbvernment Job 
h he becomes mummified,

If anything was ever done to this end. 
It apparently has been ot little use, 
or typhoid would not be so rite as It 
is at present,

It Is ot no use whatever expecting 
people to come and locate in this city 
unless there Is a plentiful supply of 

It Is something that

fear of dlichirge. 
transferred, but ni

provide normal food, clothing, shelter," 
education, and recreation, and to offset 
unforeseen contingencies. It must, 
moreover, give opportunity and time 
not only for the development of the 
capacities within, tout also for the ex
pression of human fellowship.” This 
Is not exactly the same thing as 
"enough to live on”; there Is a dtffer- 

between "living” and ‘'existing:’
Wage commissioners who have 

studied the question have been prone 
to regard it from the “existing" stand
point, without taking into account the 
cost of anything except bare necas- 
series of life. These commissioners 
debate and bargain over money values, 
tout lack the real human touch that 
would make them of real, vital va’.vo 
to labor. The reward for honest labjr 
should be sufficient to meet satis
factorily a man's ordinary needs. But 
wo muet have the honest labor; not 
the kind of labor that does Just as 
little as will get the laborer by till 
the whistle blows.

pure water, 
cannot toe done without. Medical men
advise the drinking of plenty of oold 
water, but no one wants to be com
pelled to drink water that they are 
not sure is absolutely clean and un
polluted. It Is all very well to advise 
that all water should be boiled before 
drinking, but what la more tasteless 
than .boiled water? Besides the public 
has the right to expect that the water 
they are compelled to drink should be 
feaeonably pure and clean. What has 
the Board of Health to say about it?

un».
No competitors; no customers.
No reaion of hurry; and 
No danger of being found out, 
NettonsMxatton is not only g de

stroyer of trade end commerce It Is 
not only a oorel reef built eoroii the 
harbor of prosperity.

It Is worse. It Is fer worse, It Is 
e destroyer of men, It Ukes an able 
men and grinds him down until be U 
a clerical drudge,

V
depend 
has no Tbs Union Foundry and Machins Works, Ltd.

Engineers end Machlnlets.
Iron end Bres« Castingi. 'Phene Wrat 598, 

West St. John. G. H. WARING, Stager.

to be quick end

iucoeei.
A government employee kne simply 

nothin* to do with eucceee. Hie elm 
Tke Ifee keI» to evold mistakes, 

does—the (ewer mtotekei.

The Dilly Den t
Don't be n door-elammer—when the 

soldier hey» come around 1er eubeerlp- 
Uom,

lor office he will make It erapbe'to 
that he I» In the running beesuse HZ 
want» the Jot — Hubbard, 0„ Enter
prise

HOW ENGLAND WAS SAVED.

MAZDALAMPSOttawa Journal:—"When we were 
wondering the other day whether Mr. 
William Randolph Hearst could pre
serve his eacg-froid while lunching 
with the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain at 10 Downing Street, Mr 
Hearst's newspapers in the United 
States were blithely continuing the 
game of twisting the lion’s tail. Hie 
‘Examiner" in San Francisco, to lend 
force to its support of the Ship 
Subsidy Bill now before the United 
States Congress, was telling its reader* 
that American ships saved England 
from destruction during the war 
Declaring that the ‘Island Empire was 
crumbling' in 1917 under the sub 
marine attack and calling for more 
■hips, the Hearst editor says: ‘Well, 
we provided the ships; we filled them 
with toed. Our destroyer» controlled 
the ocean lanes and sank the sub
marines. Wè saved Mhigland from 
starvation. Then we sent an army 
over and" won her war In France.'

“AJ1 things considered, it li unite 
unlikely that Mr Hearst blushed when 
he shook hands with Premier Lloyd 
George. He was probably unconscious 
of shy reason for embarrassment."

Helping Cupid Out 
That Oerhum girl say, the «ret thin* 

to learn about winning n girl's love to 
when to «toy awey.

May Be An Orgsn Reeltel
Mr. Charles MeCor. 710 Aeblenl 

Avenue, will he opened on Monday af
ternoon next tor » concert to he giv
en by the pupil» ot Peart Barker».— 
Chicago Tribuns.

Little 7 Fer Tedey
I» your Interest In the health of 

Maine folk worth » nickel? 40clO'MO 
WATT

gleetrleelly At Vwr Sendee
*

[ THE LAUGH UNE |

.«.WEBB ELECTRIC «A Correct Definition 
‘What do they mean by twaddle, 

Dad?"
‘ That refers, my sin, to srguménU 

on the other oide."

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Phew M. SIM 11 Oermelfi K

THE WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 
BOARD.

Why Bo Pew Are Prsseflt 
We can remember whenever thaç# 

wap a baedball game there was a fight 
and sometime# there were several 
fights at a single game, tmt this Is no 
longer the case. During the past 
three years, figures show that there 
bave been 160 ball gam#» played tn 
Neosho County and not a single fight 
has been recorded at a ball game dur
ing this time.—Brie, KaiL, Record.

EThe charges made by Mr. Angu* 
of the Bathurst Lumber Co, 

at the meeting of the C. M. A., witii 
regard to the Workmen's Compensa
tion Board, cannot be lightly dismiss
ed It Is not as though tb 
had been made by soma irresponsible 

more concerned In 
serving some personal interests than 
in promoting the public good; they 
arc the carefully considered views of 

of the leading business men and 
largest employers of labor in the 
province

The Workmen’s Compensation Board 
was created to provide a medium 
which would more Satisfactorily aijnst 
the claims of wortunen for injuries f* 
rehred In the course of employment. 
It seems to have developed into en 
autocratic bureao, whoee principal 
function has been to make levies on

Do net m 
Itching, 1 

lee or Oygten, Qsm*,
Halibut. Meckwai, 

Salmon, Heddock, 

Cod, Sell Shod

SmW» PI* MuM

Good
Drycharges

Matched
« SpruceniSpeaking By The Car» 

"Whet does your eon dor 
-He’» » contractor."
•Whet Mho?”
-Debt»."

1
A handsome Floor 

Cleanly and 
Economical

Made from board* 
two yews old. Sown by 
one ef the tetter mills 
end mschi»,ed In the 
Chriff-ie ws>.

-Phone Main 1893,

AhmHcm Anthracite, 
Alita.

Sprlnghlll, Reran*. 
Gwrgc’ff Crack ‘-mhh. 

KfHtiffcy Ciiuiil,
A wonderful grate wA

R.P.R W-F.Stsrr,Lt4
46 Smyth# St. 159 Utrfcofc

I COAL y
Herd end Soft,

Alee Dry 
The Cobra* Fwi Cm, L*

Come» Natural to 'Em 
The Yarmouth Top ears » weme-1 

doesn't have to knew much about 
termin' te erttlvnte expensive tsetse.

tajNUty.
*t IsThe Anglican authorities In Britain 

are haring their share of troubles, 
including financial and the falling off 
to the number of candidates for ordlna-

S. C. FIRThey went te «bool together,
They grew op eld# ky side.

But he never knew be loved her 
Till her rich Oncle died,

—Bootee TreeseripL

:
_____ West ft bp »
WUrienele end Reg»*and rage ere 

tke kdsnty
Fewer

era wine et yew borne 
eeknneed wbee yew Seer 
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SLASHING PRICE REDUCTIONS IN CLEARANCE 
OF MEN’S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
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Sale Starts Today, June 23rd
AND CONTINUES ALL NEXT WEEK.

S^KIDAY will be one of the big ted letter days for the man who's interested in Summer Toggery. To make space for Incoming ships 
il ments and to clear our shelves of summer goods we have arranged this sweeping clearance sale. No attention has been paid to or

iginal prices. All have been reduced to figures so low as to ensure the immediate disposal of our present stock. It is a clearance 
which we believe represents rite biggest value-giving of the year
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pellette superbly blended
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ne skimped shirts, no etyle-etale shirts. Every- 
tliint you hope to find at a reel ' shift tale.
Ail In rite range—that to, you ate cute to fled 
yout neckband and «leave length.

EXTRA TROUSERS
At An Ratos Lew Frie* 
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UNDERWEAR

From tha Bari Mriters

$1.28 to $2.00
<

Particularly in the good eld summer 
time to e pair ef est» trou sari • neceerity, 
end tit fhto special eellin*. wire able fu 
oiet you greeter vetoes then If* been 
yew good fortune te find in severe!
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lelphllA complete Meek ef summer underwear at vety lew price*. 

They'v* been eerefutiy selected from die best m*nelecturers, in**, 
tog comfort end eettofeetien. Underwear leek* pretty much all .hb« 
in the Store*, but yen'll appreciate the difference when yen wear

.

n tale a large aariftment of Silk Broadcloths, 
d white Jersey* and many other lines tee nti-
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I CURVE BALL RESPONSIBLE FOR 
FAMOUS ATHLETE’S RELEASE

ft Idler Won 
1 Newtuiy Cu#

Six Year Old Bay Hone Had 
t TK»e Quarter» of Length 

Over Device.

Canadian Amateur 
Golf Tournament

Davis Cup Series 
At Scarborough

British Open vr' ’

V

ChampionshipI
/

Canadian Sure to Be in Rnai 
Saturday — The Gama for 
Championship May Be In
ternational. , i

Australia Defeated Belgium 
in the first and Second 
Matches Played.

Whiter Hagen Led the Field 
at End of Second Round—■ 
The Leading Aggregates.

ES]

Hr buru, Kins’» Idler, by Lomond-ln- 
flight, today woe the Nenberry Bum- 
hmr Cup over the ovp oourae et a mile 
and a halt, beating out by three 

Sir VWUltn 
horse Deir lea

ecaiborougb. Bag . Jena 02—vtnatra- 
In the Orat 

match ot the Darla Cup tie series 
which began here today. Gerald L. 
Patterson, the Angtralien star, Hat 
J. Washer, 6—2; 4-4. 6—4.

The second match also vu won 
-by Australia, J. O. Anderson defeat
ing O. Watson I—4; 4—1; 6—2.

Sandwich, Bog., June 22—Walt*
A he aster, Ont., June at— (By Cana

dian Prase Staff Correepondennt)—By 
the games In the third round today of

lie defeated Belgium Began led the field at the end od the 
aeoond round of the British open 
ebamptonshle concluded time alter.

/i

d aaxm, with an aggregate at M2. Hiethe Canadian Amateur Golf ABioola-
morning score was 76 and hie after
noon 73. Thé eight leading aggre
gates at the end of the second round

tlon’s. tournament at the itnki ot the 
Hamilton Oolf Club, a Canadian is 
sure to be In the fiiiala on Saturday. 
The victors today were C. C. Fraaer, 
Montreal; L. Li Bredln, Detroit: B 
M. Beott, Montreal, and W. J. Thomp
son, Toronto.

It Mr. Bredln wine tomorrow from 
Mr. Fraaer, with whom he la matched, 
then the game tor the ohamplonehlp 
will be BIV luternaUonal one. The 
scores today were: C. C. Fraaer de 
tested William MfcLuckls, Montreal, 
by I and 7. (The game wee all square 
after the morning eighteen holes.)

L. !.. Bredln defeated M. Jones, 
Toronto, by one up. Mr. Bodin was 
one up in the morning.

C. E. Scott defeated R. MoAullffe, 
Buffalo, by two un. Mr. MoAullffe 
wee three up In the morning.

<W. J. Thompson defeated T. J. 
Cutbbert, Winnipeg, by 7 and 6. Mr. 
Thompson wai three up In the morn-

The malchei

I &quarters ot a length 
Cook’s five-year-old bay 
by Valenea-Oesllohl. Lord Wolvlng- 

. ton’s Fred. Power, a three-year-old 
eheetnut cult by Charles OlMalley- 
BallyCumber. finlehed third, beaten 

, ter aeoond ldece by a head. Thirteen

Walter Hagen 142; Jim Benue, J. H. 
Taylor, George Duncan 1*1; Jock Hut
chinson, Too Walton, Oaaslst andFOUR CHILDREN DIE 

IN STREET MISHAPS
c Cl

Joe KlAwood. the Australian play* 
er bed an Aggregate score tor the tw« 
rounds ot 1S5. Although he bed sixes

ran. y
Baseball Results 

In Big Leagues

w -
V at the seventh and fourteenth holesS :

% on the second round he gave a âne
, , performance, finishing with a 76.•V Mob Threatens to Lynch Man 

Whoee Big Motor Truck 
Kills Little Girl.

Atibrey Boomer took ax» eighty In 
the second round for an 
166. Abe MticheH repeated hi» score 
of this morning, T9, mating hi» total 
168. J. Gass let had a 78, 
total for the day 161.

George Duncan had a 76 tor a total 
ot 161. Alexander HertNoofc a T9, mak
ing his total 168.

ofL-*=a-
.

P" MATIONAL LEAGUE.
V Pittsburg, ti Chloapo, 2.

Pittsburg, Juno 22-dMtuburg gad 
, Chicago played off a postponed game 
here today, the Ptretee winning by a 
aoora ot 6 to 2. I9oore:
Chicago ...... "i . OOOÙ10014—618 1

K bitteburg ............. 60028030*—■ I 11 0
■ A BaUerles-MAl^xander, OUborne and 

Wlrti; Cooper, Carlson end Gooch. 
it-Y Brooklyn, 21 New York, t.

Ne* York, June 23-Ruether. Brook- 
lyn’a eur lett-hander. won hla twelfth 
viotorr of the season here today, 
testing the Otante le a teat, hard- 
tongbt game by a acore et £ g

S$h“ü;::nsfcil Î Tennis Tournament
: \t RoehamninnPhllide 'hls, 01 Beaten, *. -hi ROCIlfllTipiOn

’ phlladelphta, June ll-Welkers 
, dnrthle. «coring Parkinson and wip SÏÏTln the * aev.ntb Inning. «•«
Bhlladatphla a G to 4 victory to^py 

f or* Boaton In the opening gnme ot 
the gerlee. The icore: *•“***;

Philadelphia ........ 10000130*— *>11
Batterleo—Miller and Dowdy, Ring 

-end Hanllne. . ,
Only three games aoheduled.

► National League «tending.
Won. Lost. P C.

>»>■*» G*1*»» hla
New York, June 22—Five persons, 

four of them young children, were 
killed yesterday in street acidents 
in this city and suburbs.

More than 1,000 persons gathered 
last night in Henry street and threat, 
ened to lynch Reuben Katz of 84 Es
sex street after the heavily laden gro
cery truck he was driving killed Min
nie Rosenberg, 4, of 188 Henry street. 
She was walking across the street 
with her mother and brother, Jacob 7, 
Jacob had hold of her hand. He 
stopped to pick up a penny.

As soon as the boy released her 
hand the girl toddled unfier the truck 
and was run over. The mother and 
other persons screamed, and soon a 
crowd blocked the street, menacing 
the driver.

Patrolman Fred Ruppell took the 
child to a drug store and then rescued 
Katz from the crowd. The crowd 
stormed the drug store, and . other 
policemen were called on.

The girl was dead before an ambu 
lance from Gouverneur Hospital ar
rived. Katz was helfl. on a charge of 
homicide. He and the two helpers 
said the child ran into the side of 
the track and they did not see her.

Henry Werner, 3» of 340 East 
Thirty-third street, was klUed in front 
of his home iby an automobile driven 
by Peter Proenzlzo of In wood, L. I. 
Proenzlo Is chauffeur for Ernest Wile, 
a clock manufacturer of Seventh 
avenue and Thirty-seventh street, and 
was on his way to meet his employer’s 
daughter at the Waldorf. He was 
held in $1,000 bail by Magistrate Har
ris in Yorkvllle Court charged with 
homicide.

Olive Rooney, 2, was run over and 
killed when she walked in front of a 
trolley car at Jackson and Warner 
avenues, Jersey City. She lived at 
15 Jackson avenue. The conductor 
was arrested, but witnesses said he 
was not to blame.

Isaac Welssman. 6, was killed in 
front of his home at West Nyack by 
a truck driven by a chauffeur for 
Adolph Gobel, meat dealer, of Morgan 
avenue and Rock street, Brooklyn.

Frank Rotala, a laborer at the New 
York Navy Yerd, living at 17 Trout
man street, Brooklyn, was killed at 
Carlton and Flushing avenues. When 
getting off a trolley he was struck 
by an automobile truck driven by 
Frank Ketcham of 18 Vanderbilt 
avenue. Ketcham was arrested.

Magistrate Uouse In Traffic Court 
sentenced Raimon Bulsen to sixty 
ddtys In the workhouse. He was 
charged with operating an automo
bile while intoxicated.
House said:

"We have had more cases of reck
less driving since prohibition than 
ever before."

HE:

Johnny McIntyre 
Matched Twice

l
By BILLY EVANS.

Ten year* ago Jim Thorp, the fam
ous Indian, was hailed as the greatest 
all-round athlete in the country.

The other day the wires carried 
the news Item that Jim Thorpe had 
been released by the Portland club 
of the Pacific Coast League to make 
room tor younger blood.

It was in 1912 at Stockholm that 
Jim Thorp In the Olympic games won 
the decathlon 
hardest test In all-round ability that 
track and field sports offer.

Later Thorps was stripped of all 
the honore wçn at Stockholm as an 
amateur, when It was discovered that 
he had accepted a very small salary 
for playing professional ball In a 
tank-town circuit in the south.

The release of Thorpe by Portland 
probably marks the passing of the 
great athlete from the world of sport. 
At least it will take him very much 
out of the limelight.

Thorpe was unquestionably one of 
the greatest, athletes in the history 
of sport. He could do everything 
well. On the track and field he was

newe was heralded from one end of 
the United States to the other. No 
other player who ever came to the 
majors was preeaagented ^finite so 
widely as Thorpe.

Thorpe was a graceful player. He 
developed Into a fine fielder and had 
an excellent arm. He was fast on

were played today un
der an almost cloudless sky, with g 
hot sun, but with a half gale blowing 
across the course. The wind did 
some wierd things with some of the 
drivel,' afid a number of balls were

v

lost. IRPE, Sydney Fighter Will Meet 
Bamie Rivers July 4, and 
Johnny Downes August 4.

JBM

a star, on the gridiron his great featf 
are still the talk of the sporting 
world.

Weak at Bat
Jim’s one glaring weakness as a 

ball player was at the bat. He could 
murder a fast ball. When he hit one 
in his groove, and got those muscu
lar shoulders of his behind the drive, 
the ball would certainly travel. At 
one time he achieved considerable 
reputation as a home-run hitter.

The old curve ball was the trouble
some one for Jim. He lust couldn’t 
resist slicing away at the curve. As 
a result pitchers began to feed Jim 
on a curve ball diet which drove him 
from the majors and ■ lowed him 
down In the minors.

Thorpe was a colorful athlete. 
One of his type bobs up in the ath
letic world once In about every hun
dred years.

championship, the Jim's Poorest Sport

Baseiball was Thorpe’s poorest 
sport, yet as a ball player There baa 
much natural ability.

On the gridiron Thorpe was a won
der at carrying the ball and was 
equally good on detente. (He was 
fleet of foot, a very hard man to 
tackle, and as an out-field runner 
had few equals.

In the kicking line Thorpe was Just 
as profilaient. The records of foot
ball's greatest kicking feats fairly 
bristle with the name

When Tharps was 
the Carlisle * Indian fichool by John 
MoGraw for the New York Giants the

. Johnny McIntyre, the clever Nova 
Scotian boxer of Sydney, who won 
many warm admirer» here in hie re
cent "go" with Tom Barrett, has been 
matched up for a fight with Bamie 
Rivers of Boston at Houlton, Me., on 
July 4th.

On August 4th he is to box Johnny 
Downes of Cleveland at Houlton. Mc
Intyre and Downes in a recent scrap 
in Maine went twelve hard rounds to 
a draw. The same evening Eddie Mc- 
Partland, a former Bt. John boy won 
in a knock-out In the third round from 
Slasher Rogers ot Houlton.

Mrs. Mallory Defeated Mrs. 
Peacock in Two Set* and 
Was Also Victorious in 
Mixed Doubles.

tare end are
i them over.

Roehampton. Eng., June 22—In the 
continuation ot play In the Roehamp- 
ton tournament today Mr». Molls 
BJurstedt Mallory defeated Mr». Pga- 
dock, England, 0—4, 6—1 and In the 
mixed doublée, second round, paired 
with Baron De Morphurgo. Italy, the 
American player defeated C. R. Uher 
well and Mies D. Kemjnie Betty, Eng
land 10—13, 6—4, 7-—6. In the fourth 
round O. Colitet Ganar and Mise Edith 
aigeurney won from -P. J. Oakley and 
Mies Lumley Bills, 6—3, 6—7, 6—6.

In the toqrtli round ot the men’s 
singles M. Qorbault, Prenne, defeated 
Conor 3—6, 2—7, 1—6. ^

of Thorpe, 
secured from.627

.660
22Mew York JJ

et. Until ........ »»M jOy
Chicago ...
Otnolnnatl ..
Boston ....
Philadelphia ....

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
1 Boston, 01 Naw York, 1J HoMou, June 23—Boston defeated

vssmssssi’..Boston «y. I ■ l/QiphHWU-^ o m » Commeitfa! Club 
t Batterie»—HoH Murray, Jones and (1(), Hl, ,ubject 

Hoffman. Guine and Riiei. and he gave a very clear explanationi Chlee*«, tfisestte ul U» provision» at the act. Its reChicago, June 22-tiorham Leverotta penalties and administre.
1 held Cleveland to alx hlu end abut Uo„ Ro„lld A. WoAvlty presided. A 

them o»t 1er the eeooad Ume thu ,UKgeltlon lh, chairman that » Mar- 
Mason, Chicago winning 3 to 0. The „t three day» he held in
Cleveland.............. MMOOOOO- O J i »» hot acled_upon.
Sfc^ôvaiS^iir â.i iKKIN0 information.

1 o’Nell' Laver ewe and ti chalk. The secretary of the Board of Trade
Detroit, S| »L Louie, 3. has received an Inquiry from Havana

i Da».,.!, June JS-CutabaW» triple, for the names of exporter» of h*y, 
[ followed by Rlgney’s single, ended an oate and fish here, 
f eleven Inning pitcher»' duel between 
I unmake and Pruett here today, and 
aUowed Detroit to beat at. »

j to 8, In the flpenlng game of 
of lour. The «core: IR.H.B.

; Bt. ........................ 8 8 1
'Detroit ........ 000003006 >1—* IS 1
I BeMerles—Pruett and ColUttsy 

Bhmke and Baesler.
Only three fames scheduled.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.G.
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CHIN ASTRONOMER 
FEARS TO TALK OF MNRS

.483
,476

30 Landis Has28 HARVARD AND YALE CREWS 
BATTLE ON OLD THAMES TODAYI 3229

♦3124 88
85 .BM, 20 A New Hat

3Dr. Klotz Wary After Fa--H
F clothe» eo 
m otaieBtiMi i 
hm%

ton tkts She

of Humorous Solly. ÏBaseball Commissioner Landis, who 
is as famous for his felt lids as he Is 
for canning Ruth, has a new straw 
kelly.

The fact became gossip after the 
Judge had thrown the first ball at the 
Cardinal-Pirate opener.

He doffed his steam-heated sky- 
piece and placed Rogers Homaby’s 
cap on his dome.

"Gosh, that’s a hot lid. said Harns- 
by, "why dont you get a hay kelly?"

"Nobody gives me on»,” said Landis
"I’ve got a couple coming for home 

runs, you can have one, " sings back 
Rogers, and the commissioner now 
wears a new straw hat.

New London? Cbnn., June-**.—Tra- race May 20, at Deity in which Yale 
was third—the regatt» was won by 
Cornell. These races, however, were 
two mile or less in distance.

Tomorrow’s programme, subject to 
the weather, consists of two morning 
faces and the main event In the 
afternoon. The freshman crews will 
slip away from BartletJ'g Cove to the 
Navy Yard at 10 
within » half hour by 
slty. At 6.30 .p.m..
'varsity's contest, to 
stVeam this year, wi 
railroad bridge and e 
Cove.

ditlon thàr. has come down through 
the years will slip Into the old Thames 
tomorrow alongside the crews of Yale 
and Harvard, the bitterest of gentle 
foes, as they lift their shells Into the 
stream whose ripples will hum to the 
Atlantic tomqrrow night the praise of 
the victor in the fifty-fifth lnter-'var- 
sity regatta championship of the 
eight-oared crews.

As compelling and majestic as their 
yearly football game Is the annual re- 
gatta of Yale and Harvard, made so 
by the full hearts that strain with as 
much nerve ashore as under the 
tanned breasts at the oars. As ex
hilarating as the daring and the 
shrieking yells that the frosty winds 
of autumn whisk across the gridiron 
Is the screeching of whistles and the 
clang of bells on the variety of craft 
that Is Jumbled together somehow to
night along the lane's the crews will 
traverse on fhe morrow.

In place of the battered quarter
backs barking cryptic signals behind 
the living hedge formed by the lines
men, will be miniature men seated 
In the sterns of the feather-ltke shells 
pleading to eight-sun-browned, sinewy 
forms, sliding to and fra, while their 
long sweeps dip into the water, re
spond to the tug and the sheel shoot 
forward another rod. Tradition says 
that the ottly answer to the coxwaln’s 
plea is a tighter clinching of the Jaws 
of the oarsmenr—and sometimes a lit
tle more speed.

Tonight New London, as grim usu
ally as any New England habitat of 
email-folk, is gay with the forerun
ners of regatta throngs that will pour 
In all day In automobiles, on teams, 
trolleys and pleasure craft, made wel
come by the natives of the old sea 
port who apparently take as much 
Joy in listening to the rupible as the. 
visitors take In making It. The 
crews, segregated from their admir
era, are priming their nerves for the 
test that comes only to the few.

TheYale-Harvard regatta has. been 
an annual affair—with periodic Inter 
missions—since 1862, and so deter
minedly have the crews of both Insti
tutions fought In It thrft both havo 
won WI Varsity races, alternately 
the last four times, following the 
period of supremacy that the Grim- 
son enjoyed in the early years of 
this century. Yale won last year 
aid Harvard the year before.

The result cannot be forecasted by 
resorting to the performance of eith
er ’varsity crew this year and prog 
nostlcatlng Is made doubly difficult 
by the change in rowing methods 
that Yale, ■ 
month ago,

New York, June 22—(Dr. Otto Klotz, 
director of the Dominion Observatory 
ait Ottawa, returned yesterday by the 
White Star liner Adriatic from at
tending scientific meetings in Europe, 
Including the International Astrono
mical Union at Rome. Naturally the 
chief question iput to him was about 
the comparative nearness of Mare to 
the earth on Sunday.

Dr. Klotz greeted his inquisitors 
with a look of mock alarm, and said:

"Mars is a sore subject with me. 
You see, I expressed some high flown 
opinions that I thought were humor
ous some years ego about a town 
planning campaign in Canada. I 
faked a special wireless from Mare 
telling how they planned towns out 
there and how they sold fine brands 
of wine and beer manufactured over
night in Martian department stores.

"Some of the newspapers took me 
seriously and others did not, but all 
lit Into me ironically, sarcastically 
and otherwise, keeping it up about a 
year. Therefore, I truet you will ex

it I decline

at luncheon yeite!- 
was the Income tax,

i

mib taure «» , followed 
Junior ’var- 

four-mile 
rowed up- 

Art at the 
kt Bartlett's

ence in praef

Crews All
New London, Conn., June 32—En

shrined with two centuries of New 
England tradition, this port, famous 
the world around for former whaling 
glories, tonight cast aside conserva
tism and donned regatta raiment. An
nual host to Harvard and Yale rowing 
contingents and their thousands of 
adherents, New London decked herself 
In (blue and crimson for 
inter-varsity crew races;’

Four miles up the rives the can men 
of the rival universities rested in dark
ness and quiet for the test of rowing 
skill, courage and endurance twenty- 
four hours away* The final practice 
was passed and the last regatta detail 
completed. Unless weather conditions 
prevent, the freshmen and Junior 
varsity races will be rowed down 
stream over a two mile course at 11 
and lil.30 respectively, daylight sav
ing time, tomorrow forenoon. At 6.30 
p. m. the varsity four mile race will 
be started up stream, the two eights 
rowing from the railroàd bridge to 
Bartlett’s Cove.

Colgate Player 
Goes To Rochester

It All Depends
Brown—Will you have much of a 

vacation this summer?
Black—I really can’t say just 

how long my wife wiH be away from 
home.

Magistrate

tomorrow's Rochester, June 22—First Baseman 
Everett D. Barnee of the Colgate Uni
versity team, bas signed to play with 
the Rochester Club of the Internation
al League and will report Immediate
ly. He is a letft-hander.f 1

to talk aboutcuse me
those people out there on the planet, 
whom I really do not know anything

Little? For Today
Is your interest In the health of 

Maine folk worth a nickel?
ChiaesePremicr

fit. Louis ei4M«< W 
New Y ork - * • • • • » W
Detroit

1
:8ias

BY WILLIAMSOUT OUR WAY. *4 20
. 21 22 •V* 

m .tie 
.411
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33 / SURE I DlDiBunr V 
l THIS HORSE USED 

) )rro be on an tce s' 
WAGON AN HE watir)

11 -M st6p till he sees)
AN ICE CARD.

HEY! DION1 YOU 
HEAR ME TTELL
tOO tO'STOP?
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1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Jersey City, 2) Byraeuee, 4.

At Jersey City! B.M.B.
2yra<mse . .............Bmooeioo— 4 1» 0

Bell*», Metetler end FreUa*.
Rochester, 2| Newark, I.

« I' J
Jack Dempsey And 

Georges Carpentier

t > /
iNN24242I2I24 Jt.H.B.

201000200— 6 18 1 
010000LOO— 8 » 1

Hash* end

At Newark:
’ftoMest*

Batterie»—Keenan, 
total Bernhardt and Wilson. 

Buffalo, 14; Binding, 10. 
Heading:

'»«»«♦»»

Public Sentiment in France 
Favors Return Match — 
Popular Vote Was Taken.

toCost* Jt.H.B. 
Ü8000M06—14 U 2

................ 000101402—10 U 2
InMerles—M ohardt and Benoogh 
yen. Neliiau», Hamilton, M. Tfcom- 
aad Clark* and Keenan.

Baltimore, Os Terente, 8.
At Baltimore: B.H.B.'

Toron* ................000801008— 6 I 1
Baltimore .......00*801*10- 4 11 0

Batterie»—(beat and FlnhOT, Frank

r.

ui'a

10 Paris, June 22^Public sentiment In 
France is overwhelmingly 4n favor of 
a return mgteh between Georges Car
pentier and Jack, Dempsey, according 

popular vote taken by thé leading 
ts newspaper L’Auto, In this 
16,783 voted yes and 6,217 ■■ 

the (fiery: "Is a Carpentleweapeey 
return match desirable?” - 

Carpentier's plans for future bouts 
do not take Harry Greb, the Ameri
can light heavyweight, into considera
tion; In fact, tfee European champion 
displays annoyance when the Pitts 
burg fighter’s name Is mentioned.

1

f• anti the 
I «tylei simple 
tike them at

gg
to a 
epor 
poll, no toand Styfcfl.

International Leega# funding.
Wifi* Lost, F

, 4# II .750 
/ .<198 

-M6

C. sensationally made a 
deposing the head coach, 

Jim Corderrÿ, teacher of the Eng 
style, and replacing him uifh his 
brother. George Cofderry, mentor ot 
the American style, who was the 
tutpr of the freshmen crew.

Both Yale and Harvard have been 
defeated this year by the University 
of Pennsylvania and Prtncton in either 
dual or ti)angnlar regattas. Tonight 
the critics are pointing to the victory 
of Prtncton over Harvard in the race 
won by the Navy, May • in which the 
Crimson came In eight lengths bphtnd 
the winner and two lengths aft the 
stern of gie Tiger Princeton also 
finished aeoond in a three-cornered

♦+e»e»s+s»s+,
lieh«a 88 88

, 38 81
Il M
80 U .471
m 17 .448

I

Jem* C4ty IT,-,
, ,»,•♦*****

Toronto #2toM«4f,

-w—

.'-08

jp early In 
•electian.

Reedlus
■wq.
MeMaA il

297
a >i7 •Ubpbnbion lifted

An official bulletin Issued yesterday 
morning by A. W. Corey, president of 
the M. P. B. A. A. U. of states that 
the suspension of (Robert Jones of the 
Cathedral baseball team, SL Peter'S 
Y. M. A. house league, Is lifted from 
this date and he Is eligible to alay 
with registered athlete».

A CHALLENGEHm ft. Luke’s Tunis baseball team
*the Roth stay In term ad is tea

a game of baseball to be glared on 
} Rothesay diamond, Ba turds y af- of»e»eta»e» the eoethern Chinese republie. M

ÏZXiï.'ZZÏàïXilit
whwlstrrlrwu unity CMna.

■ZH KJew 84th.Id; 8Ma* Ada»*, iAna mm-
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Distinctly Bettor
-

Advances Recorded 
)n Prices On 

Winnipeg

Sugar Continues ’
• Steady Advances Of 

Past Few Weda

Montreal Market 
Experienced Very

Dull Session

Helicopter in Hoi N.Y. Market Thrown
—- Tone To New 

Bond ZLOf Excitement
- , - -

« Wheat Steady > ThLower Discount Rate of Fed
eral Reserve Bank Primary 
Cause.

Molasses Alao Shows In
crease Over Last Week;— 
Rhubarb and Strawberries 
Drop.

Further Meteoric Rise of 
Mexican Pete Demoralized 
Shorts in That Interest.

National Breweries Assumed 
Market Leadership, Mak
ing Gain at Owe. Active, Other Grams

.
York, June !Î-Tk« lower re

discount rate fixed after the close oi 
yesterday’» business by the local Fed
eral Reserve Bank was the reason 
most generally advanced for the dis
tinctly better tone of today*» bond 
market.

Among the moot noteworthy de
velopments were the new high records 
established by the four of the Lib
erties issues. The drat 4’s rose to 
100.28, the third 41-4’a to 100.18, the 
fourth 4a-4’s to 100.20, and the first 
and second 4 1-4'n to 101.60. Several 
foreign loans were slightly higher 
also, notably San Paulo 8’s, French 
municipals and Tokio fi!e, bot British 
issues seemed to he adversely influ
enced by another drop In sterling ex
change. Total sales, par value, $13^ 
346,000. _

Winnipeg. Ji 93—Substantial 
rded on the Is

Now York, June 22—The stock mar
ket was thrown into another spasm 
of excitement during the last half of 
today’s otherwise uneventful session, 
the further meteoric rise of Mexican 
Petroleum adding to the demoralisa
tion of the aborts In that spectacular 
issue.

After an early reaction of 31-2 
points and a rally of four points, Mex 
lean Petroleum suddenly became furi
ously active in the fourth hour at an 
exitreme advance of 11 pointa, to 186. 
From Jhis level It fell back six points, 
hut quickly rebounded, closing at 
183 1-8, a net gain of 8 1-1 pointa, and 
a total of almost forty points since 
last Saturday.

Pan-American ’A” and "B” shares. 
California Petroleum. Royal Dutch. 
Houeton, General Asphalt and several 
of the leas active domestic oils, -were 
prominent at moderate gains, but 
these were relinquished In large part 
towards the end.

Much the same course was pursued 
by Independent steels, motors, equip
ments and several of the chemicals 
and unclassified specialties, but rails 
of the speculative, as well as Invest
ment grades, registered extreme gains 
of 1 to 2 points. The stronger trans
portations included Southern Pacific, 
Baltimore A Ohio, New York Central, 
Chesapeake & Ohio, New Haven and 
New Orleans, Texas and Mexico.

Studebaker manifested a disposition 
to regain Its loss of the previous day, 
hut the extreme turnover resulted in 
a net gain of little more than one 
point. Chandler was especially heavy 
and several of the automobile subsi
diaries, Including rubber tire issues, 
reflected constant pressure. Sales 
amounted to 900,000 shares.

Call loans opened with the recent 
rate of 38-4 per cent, but rose to 3 
per cent at noon, and S 1-2 per cent, 
in the last hour.

Although cables continued to stress 
better European political conditions, 
foreign exchanges developed more re
actionary tendencies. Sterling de
mand bills at 4.48 were off one cent, 
and at the lowest figure since the 
first week of the current month, when 
this remittance was almost ten cents 
higher. Declines of 4 to 7 points 
were made by French, Italian and (Bel 
glum bills.

Montreal. June 22—Trading in list
ed shares on the local stock exchange 
moved in a very narrow range today. Sugar continuée its steady advance 
U being the dullest day since March of the part few weeks, an increase of 

.16. Montrai T«mw.T. twji-hed J5 cenU b^a< reoonkKl R, be*
Sva^Te 1-2 ÜriM? u>“to on Yen **“*•"> Teilow -I»» 1-*t week's 

lWit trading National Breweries as- quotations were published Molasses 
evened market leadership and showdB also shows an Increase over lut 
early weakness which brought It to a weed's price of 6 cents, the present 
new low et 61, but rallied later, gain quotation on the wholesale market be
ing a net quarter point at the close, ing 66 cents a gallon. With the ea
st 62. Prices in the paper group cbption of an advance of one cent 
moved fractionally In both directions m the price of cheese, no other 
with Aib It ml the moat activa changea have been noted In grocery

Brazilian was second In activity and lines 
. closed at 47 8-6, for a net gain of 2-6 Native turnip», carrots and beets 

Am es-Holden, oref erred, wu also in have made their appearance on the 
demand, and closed halt a point down green goods list, and a few change» 
at the new low of 6. Abttibi wu up have been recorded In these knee. 
1-8, et 611-8. Brosnpton wu oil 1-4; Native rhubarb dropped one cent n 
Laurontlde was off 3-4; Rlordon was pound, and strawberries alio show a 
unchanged. Spanish common and pre alight decline In price, 
ferred were both up half a point. Pineapples, which were $6 00 and

The British Empire Steel» were only $700 a crate last week, are now sok- 
llghtly dealt In with the common oK tag tor $1.60 to $8.00, and the maxt- 
i-4 and the second preferred up 1-4. mum of grapefruit ndennoed $ 160 
Steel of Canada issues were only onions, both Bermuda and Egyptien, 
traded In in broken lots. dropped tn price during the week.

, Trading in bonds diminished in A few changes have occurred In 
voltaep with insignificant changes in the retail prices of fish, among which 
prices In the industrials. Price was a substantial drop In the price of 
Bros, was up a point and Penmans Bhad. which nre now quoted at 40 to 
and Quebec Hallway gained fraction- go cents Other llnee have remained 
allv. comparatively Arm.

Total rales, listed 3,001; bonds, WHOLESALE PRICES.
$114,812.

Nl

market this morning. The Wheat mar
ket wu study throughout the session, 
but the trade wu not large and chief, 
ly of local character. Weather con
dition» continue to Influence traders 
who are awaiting for further develop
ments In whut end coarse grain erua 
All grains were very steady and In 
both whut and ont», the opening he
ures were the low points of the day.

July whut cloud lit

and rStL^vSffSSr^uT-kfcr" 

rises perpendicularly tn tbs air m4 then files Mm 
js_ymr being tsrtsfi at CpUm—ItortL Mi., her frp

which he
, “Tfhfllttx
r. Tbs machine

Wheat Moved Up 
In Price On The 

Chicago Board

Raw Sugar Market 
Stronger And The 

Prices Higher

labor 1% up and Deeen*M?lTh$3k 

or. All coarse grains closed higher 
except flax whhsh wu half tower.

Broomhall reported eu est 
160JK» bushels of wheat exported 
of which a large proportion wu Man
itoba!. There was an rxceHeUt export 
demand I»
there whut, the top grade

of

Due, Largely, to Prediction 
of Hot Wave in the Cen
tral Went.

Continued Advance in Spot 
Market Led to An Active 
Inquiry.

8c over the July future, an
of half from yesterday. The general 
impression is that the Greek order 
will be largely No. 2 (Manitoba». There 
was a fair demand for the lower grade, 
New York exportera were in the 
ket for number four. Trade was eg

Probable Changes 
In Executive Of 
B. E. S. Corporation

.Chicago, (June 22—Wheat moved 
upward in price today owing more or 
less to predictions of a hot wave in 
the central west and because of need 
of rain in no 
closed firm, '* to l*c higher with 
Jely 1-13* to 1.13% and Seipt. 1.14% 
to 1.16. Corn gained % to %c. and 
oats % to *c. Provisions finished un
changed to 8 to 2%c lower.

Closing Quotations

New York, June 22—TMe* early raw 
market was strong and prices 
l-4c. higher on the basis of

sugar 
were
3 1-4c. for Cubas, cost and freight. fair volume. Offerings continue light.

Oats and barley we reactive la the 
cash markets, hat other graine .were,- 
quiet. Oats premiums increased half 
cent hut the demand was light 

Quotations nt close:
Wheat—■'July, 1.1714; October» 

1.1» 7-8 asked; December, l.TTS-S. 
Oats—July. 61 bid; October, 4714

rthwest. The market
equal to 4.86 for centrifugal. There 
were sales of about 200,000 bags of 
Cubes for prompt and July shipment 
at quoted prices.

The continued advance in the spot 
market led to an active inquiry re
ported. There were no changes in 
quotations, with two refiners with
drawn from the market and others 
quoting on the basis of 6.10 to 6.20 
for fine granulated.

Sir Herbert Holt Reported to 
Have Been Asked to Ac
cept Presidency.

liked; December, 4*1-8
Barley—July, 661-2 bid; Octdber, 

il M.

7.20.. 0.06
.. 0.0»

Standard 
Yellow ..

Rice. Siam, per cwt. 6.50 
Tapioca, per lb........... 0.00

Wheat—July 113*; Sept. 1.14%; 
Dec. 1.17*.

Corn—July 13%; Sept. 67; Dec. 67%. 
Oats—July 36%; Sept. 27%; Dec. 

41%.
Lard—July 11.47; Sept. 11.77.
Ribs—July 1(2.40; Sept. 12.26.

Montreal, June 22—Goeelp concern
ing probable changes In the board of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation 
was current tetaay, now that the date 
approaches for the Corporation’s ad
journed shareholders annual meeting. 
One report fcas it that 61r Heibert 
Holt haa been invited to assume the 
presidency. Meanwhile the plans for 
some important financing on the part 
of the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion arç said to be making favorable

Montreal Sales 6.70
6.75

-JW, 2.871-2 bid; Octdber, 
2.161-2; December. 2.131-8.

Cash prices:
Wheat—(No. 1 hard. 1.861-8; No. I 

Northern, 1.8014; No. 3 Northern. 
1.1»84; No. 4, 1.17 14; feed, 8014. 
track, 1.8414.

Oats—No. 8 c.w., 611-2; No. 3 and 
extra No. 1 feed, 48 7-8; No: 1 feed, 
46 1-2; No. 2 feed, 48 6-8; rejected, 42; 
track, 61.

Burley—No. 3 cm., 88 3-8; No. 4 c.w. 
06; rejected, 6114; feed, 6014, 
track. 65 3-8.

Flax—No. 1 n.vx., 2.401-2. No. 1 
C.w., 2.34 1-2; No. 3 and c.w„ 2.1» 1-2.

Rye—Noy 2 cm., 991-9.

0.10
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

28 King St.)
Montreal, June 22. 

Open High Low Close 
56 66 66

61% 61% 61 61
31 31 31 31

47% 47 47%
110% 110 110
33% 33 33
13% 13 13
20 20 20
80% 50% 50%
tW 0» 69
95 95 95
78% 78 78
87% 86% 86%
91* 91* 91* 
68 61 66
72% 73% 712%
86% 86% 86% 
93% 93% 95%

107 106 106
73 73 73

7.60Can. White, cwt... 7.26 
Foreign White Pea 0.00
Yellow Eye ........... 8.75

•Molasses
Peas, split, bags .... 0.00
Barley, pot, bags 
Commeal, per bag 
Cormmeal, gran ......... 0.00
Raisins—

Choice seeded, 1 16>. 0.19% 
Seedless, 11 or. .

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 0.00 “

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 *
Cr of Tartar, per lb. 0.31 “
Currants
Prunes, per lb............. 0.14
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03% “ 
Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.4» “
Chocolate .....................0.38
Java Coffee, in tins.. 0.46 M 
Evaporated peaches . 0.24 
Coffee, special bieud 0.47 “
Canned corn, do*. .. 1.60 
Canned tomatoes, doe 1.90 41
Canned peaches, 2*s 246 "
Canned peas
Dates ...............
Tea, Oolong .
Nutmegs ..
Csssia, lb...........
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.67 
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.30 
Shelled walnuts .... 0.66 
Shelled almonds
Walnuts, lb.........
Filberts, lb.. - - 
Flour. Man. bbl 
Flour. Ont., bbl .... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bags 90’s 0:00 
Cheese, new 
Lard, pure 
Lard Compound .

Meats, Etc., Wholesale

Bank Of France
Weekly Statement

6.00
9.25

Art» Com .... 56 
Abitibi 
Brampton 
Brazilian .. • ■ 47 
Bell Tele .... 110% 
B E 2nd Pfd.. 33* 
B E Com .... 13% 
Can S S Com 20 
Can S 8 Pfd. 50% 
Can Cem Com 69 
Can Cem Pfd. 96 
Gen Electric. 78% 
Laureutide ..87% 
Mon Power .. 91* 
Nat Breweries 51 
Steel Canada. 72% 
Span *R Com 86% 
Span R Pfd.. 63% 
Shawl nigan .107 

a, Toronto Ry . 73 
I ^’iebec Ry •• 26

l —fe

0 050.00
6.90 Weekly Statement

Bank Of England
3.76. 3.50

Paris. June 22—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of France shows 
the following changes.

2.000.00
2.90

Gokl in hand increase .... 279,000
Silver in hand, increase ... 621,000

, Notes in circulation, dec . .176,051,000 
Treasury deposits, decrease 22,140,000 
General deposits, increase . Ill,101,000 
Bills discounted, dec..
Advances decrease ...

0.20
London, June 22—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

0û!221

Toronto Board Of
Trade Quotations

1.90
Total reserve, increase .... £ 684,000 
Notes in drouiation, dec...
Bullion, decrease ..................
Other securities, increase.. 8,196,000
Other deposits, increase... 3,016,000
Public deposits, dec.... ^
Notes reserve, increase... 
Government securities .... 1,670,000

The proportion of the *—1-’~ “ 
serve to liabilities this week is 19.97 
per cent.; last week It was 19.94 per 
cent.

Rate of disown* 3 1-4 per cent.

4 50
686,0000.36

855. .161,987,000 
.. 25,323,000 

The Bank advanced to the State 
100.000,000 franee.

0.200.19
weekly clearing*. -

1922, $3,011.9»; 1111. $$<«6t.«$$. *■

0.21 Vs 
0.0$ It Toronto, June 22—'Following were 

the grain quotations on the Toronto 
Board of Trade today:

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern 
1.41*; No. 2, 1.87%; No. 3 Northern 
1.29%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 c.w. 67*; No.
3 o.w. 64*; extra No. 1, 64*; No. I 
feed 5(2*.

(Manitoba barley—‘No. 3 c.w. and No.
4 c.w., nominal. ' ^

All above c.l.f. bay ports.
American corn. No. 2 yellow 71%;

No. 3, 73%; on track Toronto.
Rye—No. 2, 96 nominal. Buckwheat, 

No. 2 81 nominal.
Ontario wheat, car lots nominal. 
Ontario barley No. 3 test 47 pounds 

60 to 66c. nominal.
Mill feed—bran 928 to 930 per ton; 

shorts 330 to 313 per too; feed flour 
per bag 3170 to 81-80.

Hay baled, No. 2 track Toronto 382 
to 323 per ton; No. 3, 920 to 321;' 
mixed 318 to 31»; straw, car lots, 913 
to 913; loose hay 
to 327; clover 314 zto 318.

932,000
686,0000.63

t
0.46

Unlisted Market N. Y. Quotations0Ô»
0.25

2b 2b2 b 0.56 88
'I(Compiled by MoDougall and Cowans 

28 Kin* St.) ■
New York, June 3$. 

Open Hl*h Low Close 
Allied Chem.. 07% 67 Vi 67 V4 61 Vt 
AU OuK ... 36% 37 S6Vi $7
Am let Corp. *2% 43% 48% 43%
Am Loco ... 118 11$ 11$ ns
Am Sumatra. 38% 38

Toronto, June 92—-Unlisted quota
tion»;

New UeueBanks 1.66
1.95 -xt real—217. 

1—199.
■■360 HolUnger 937.

10 Imperial Oil 116.
1700 Lake Shore 831.
200 International Petroleum 23. 
230 Riordon preferred 17%.
300 Pete Lake 6%.
186 B A. 011 32.

10 North Star 3.
500 Schumacher 73%.

1000 Porcupine Crown 18.
6000 Hattie Gold 14%.

200 Teck Hughes 46.

County of Restigoe- 
die & Bay Chaleur 
Soldiers Memorial 

Hospital
CAMPBELLTON, N. B.

6 1-2%
First (dosed) Mortgage 

Bondi
Denomination» $100, 

$500, $1,000 /

8.4»
. 1.85 1.90Bonds

3-ilitnr- Victory -Lean 99.87. 
Iv23 Victory 
1934 Victory Loan 100.25. 
1927 Victory Loan 100.65. 
1933 Victory Loan 102 15. 
1937 Victory Loan 104,90.

0.000.22 Montreal ProduceLoan 99.75 0.7»0.66
0.160.30
0.2»0.24 Montreal June 22—Oats, Canadian 

Western, No. 2, 64 to 64%.
Oats, Canadian Western, No. 8, 62 

to 62%.
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts 7,80.
Rolled oats, bag »0„lbs. 2.90 to 3.00.
Bran, 25.25.
Shorts, 27.25,
Hay, No. 2, per ton. car lots 26.00 

to 26.00.
Cheese, finest easterns. 17 to 17%.
(Butter, choicest creamery 37% to 

37*.
Eggs, selected 86. «
Potatoes, per (bag, car lots, 76 to 80.

_____ m

STERLING EXCHANGE

. 88* I»
Am Smelters. 58% 60% 69% 60% 
Asphalt .... 64 
Am Tele ....120 
B and O
Bald Loco ...113% 114% 112% 11$% 
Anaconda ... 61 
C P R

0.72
0.85 64 63% 68%

12U 120 120
47% 49% 47 49%

0.70

Week’s Clearings
Canadian Banks

0.610.48
0.260.28
0.200.18 61 60% 60% 

138 136% 136 138%
46% 46% 46% 46% 

Chandler .... 71% 71% 66* 69% 
Cuban Cane.. 17 17 i«% 16%
Calif Pete ... 94% 66% 63* 63* 
C and O
Corn Prod ...104% 106 
Coeden Oil .. 46% 4s* 47% 47* 
Columbia Gas 86% 89% 85% SR* 
Coco Cola ... 66% 06% 66% 66% 
Crucible .. .72% 73% 72 72%

Dav Chem 
Erie Com 
Gen Motors 
G N Pfd .
Houston OH .. 78% 78%' 76% 76%
Inter Paper.. 47 47 46% 46*
Indus Alcohol 64* 67% 54* *56*
Invincible ... 16 16 16* 16%
Imperial Oil . 114 114 114 114

63* 63 63*
82% 33% 32% 33%
16% 15% 16% 16%
74 74 73% 74

171% 18S%

9.600.00 TRADE QUIET ON
LONDON MARKET

8.90 Can
4.00$ 2,256,277 

91.863.8S* 
95.b97.397 

1,196,637 
686,371 

8.818,3b2
2,866,636 
1.038,566 

. 14,200.681 
5.875.584 
4,380,666 

. 3,080,134

. 2,258,903

. 1.617,000

. 1,172,183
612,125 
068,000 
359,839 
306,438

Moncton
Montreal
Toronto .........
Kitchener . 
Kingston
Ottawa............
Halifax . 
Sherbrooke .. 
Vancouver ..
Calgary...........
Kdmonion 
Regina 
Victoria . 
Saskatoon . 
Moose Jaw 
Brandon . 
Lethbridge 
Prince Albert 
Medicine Hat

. 0J.7 
.. 0.18 “ .16% 

. 0.17 ** 3.17%

9.18 per ton No. 1 126tub .
London, June 22—Trading was quiet 

on the stock exchange today. Bar 
gold 93s, 3d; Money 2 1-4 per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three 
months’ bdls 2 14 per cent.

65 66 64* 66
104% 104%

i

Cotton Market Dated June 1st, 1922.Beef-
Due June 1st, 193».0.00 “ 0.17

0.14 H 0.14
* 0.13

0.07 * 0.13
•* 0.22

Western 
Butchers’
Country ....................  0.12

Veal .........

Mutton ...
Pork .........
Spring lamb (care.). .11.00

Country Produce, Retail

New Yortt, June 22.—Cotton futures 
closed easy. Closing bids:

January 20.08 to 20.00.
July 28.38 to 22.40.
August 28.58 to 22.64.
October 82.38 to 22.40.
December 82.19 to 22.22.
Spot closed quiet.
Middling Uplands 22.90.

Liverpool i

Cotton, Spot good demand.
Prices steady.
American middling, fair 14.09. 
Good middling 14.04.
Fully middling 13.74.

, (Middling 13.69.
Low middling 18.14.
Good ordinary 184».
Ordinary 11.79. '
The sales of the day were 16,00» 

bales including 12,100 American.
(Receipts were 1,000 hales including 

600 American.
Futures opened and closed quiet.

Building, land and equipment 
actually cost over 316*000, or 
nearly îoûr times the amount 
of bonds issued.
Special grants alone amount to

PRICES WEAK ON
PARRS BOURSE

28* 28* 28% $8% 
45* 4»
14* 16% 14* 16% 
14% 14% 13% 13%
79* 80% 79% 80%

43% 46%
......... 0.30

New York, June 28—Sterling ex
change easy.

Great Britain 442 6-16.
France, 858.
Italy 485 1-2.
Germany .30 12.
Canadian dollars 1 per cent dis- 

oount.

0.14 " 0.15
0.18 - 0.19

*• 12.00 Paria, June 22—Prices were weak 
on the Bourse today.

Three per cent rentes 57 francs, 46 
centimes. Exchange on London 61 
francs.. 44 centimes. Five per cent 
loan 76 francs, 85 centimes. The U. 8. 
dollar was quoted at 11 francs, 62 
centimes.

over 11-2 times Bond Interest.

Price 100 end accrued I

(
Butter—

Creamery, per U».
Tub. per lb...........

Eggs, case....................
Fowl, per lb................

0.450.00
V.30 * 0.36
9.00 “ 0.32
0.35 " 0.40

Potatoes, per bbl. . . 176 “
Green Goods, Retail

ASK FOR DDSORIPPrYB 
CIRCULAR.Lehigh............63

Kennecott 
Key Tire 
Lack Steel
Mex Pete ...174 186
Midvale .... 33% 33% 33 32%
Mid Cutes Oil 14 14 13% 13%
Mo Pacific . 20% 21 20% 81
Mack Truck.. 6-2% 62% 62 68
New Haven .. 28% 29% 28 10%
N Y Central. 90 92 90 92
Penna............ 41% 41% 41% 41%
Pan Amer ... 73 77 78 77
Pierce Ar . 19 19% 19 19
Punta Sugar. 46% 49% 46% 49
Pure Oil ..i. 31% 31% 30% 30% 
Pacific Oil .. 58% 69% 67% 68% 
Pore Marq ... 29% 30% 29% 30% 
Reading .... 73 73% 73 73%
Rock Island.. 40% 42% 40% 46% 
Roy Dutch . . 69 * 69 * 68% 69% 
Re Stores . . . 6$ 06 66% *6%
R I end S ..>71 71 70% TO%
Rubber .... 61% 62 60 68
Sugar..............78% 78% 1«% 78%

Oil .... 33% 33% 33% 13% 
Pec ...88% 80% 88% 80% 

23 SS% 23 81%
..186% 110% 128 12» 

... 47% ' •» , " •'%

... 26% 2» 25% 2$

... 48% 48 47% 47%

... 16% 16% 14% 14%

... 11% $1% 80% 10%

“Zulu Chief’Arrested 
For Having Cocaine 

In His Possession

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

0.00
G. T. P. DEBENTURES 

TAKE S POINT SPURTNEW ISSUE •
$30,000

Cabbage, per 1* .... 0.00 “ 0.10
Tomatoes, per lb .... 0.2C 
Tomatoes, ijpibouae,. 0.00 ‘ 0.36
M.ut ana parelev .. 0.00 

1 Spring onions, bunch 0.16 “
• Bermuda onions 3 lbs 0.00 “
Potatoes, per peck . .0.25 “
Maple honey, per hot 0.5t - 0.60
Hcney. per bottle ... 0.35 * 0.4J
Celery, native, bch.. 0.00 
Turnips, bunch 3 for 0.00 * 0.26
Beets, bunch, 2 feu- . 0.00 ‘
Canots, bunch, 2 for 0.00 
Native rhu-barb, lb . 0.00 " 0.04
Cab., Lettuce, each . 0.00 “ 0.16
Lvtiuce, each, ..........   0.00 “
Spinach, 3 bunches.. 0.00 “ 0J6
Cucumbers, .....................0.00 ’* 0 20
Radish, 3 bunchee ,. 0.00 “ 0.16
Strawberries, bx qt.. 0.35 “ 0 40
Asparagus, native,

large bunch .............. 0.00 ** 0.50
Green beans quart,.. 0.00 “ 0.26
W’ax beans, quart. 0.00 “ 0.26
Beet greene, bunch. 0.00 “ 0.10

Fruits, etc- Wholesale 
Pineapple*, per crate 1.60 “ 8.00
Grapefruit, Porto Ric 11.00 “ 12.00
Messina lemons .... 7.60 “

“ 0.J0
/0.10 London. June 12—(Canadian Frees 

Cable)—Grand Trunk Pacific deben
ture four per cents have taken a sud
den spur# of about five points to 
thirty on a report of favorable de
velopments in the Canadian Govern
ment’s attitude toward the railway 
situation in the Dominion, 
financial wrtrers of repute expressed 

0 2t j the opinion lately that this stock at 
rubbish price of 25 might engage the 
attention of judicious speculators.

JAMES MacMURRAY,
0.00 President end Managing0.25

Ship's Foreman Tells of His 
Battles and Shows Scsurs to 
Prove Heroism.

Director.
0.30VICTORIA ST. 

BAPTIST 
CHURCH

•t John, N. B. Halifax, N. ».
\

0.10

0 26
New York, June 22—James Jacob. 

81, a fireman of the, steamship Maga- 
lis Hellas, moored to Pier No. 2, 
Brooklyn, who told Dr. qarleton 81 
mon. Special Deputy Police Commis
sioner, that he is a full blooded Zulu 
chief, was arrested yesterday on 
charge of having a small bottle of

■

n
' CITY OF

Windsor, Ontario
S1/* p. ç. Bonds Dim 1945 

To Yield 5.50 p. c.

,
o.io

LIVERPOOL COTTON
We Offer New IssueLiverpool. June 8$—Cotton futures 

closed quiet Closing: June 18.28; 
July 13.14; August 13.04; September 
13.11; October 12.80; November 
12.68; December 12.56; January 
12.47; Februery 12.30: Munch 12.18; 
April 12.23; May 11.17.

7%
Sinecocaine In hie possession. The
South 
South Ry .
Studebaker 
Stromberg 
St Paul ..
Texae Co 
Trans Ry .
Union Oil
United Fruit. 116* 136* 136* 136* 
Union Pac 
U 8 Steel 
U S Rubber.,. %
Utah Cpr ... V4
Vanadium ...
Wool ............... H

N Y Funds—1 p.c.
Total sales—923,300.

“chief’ proudly displayed numerous 
. which, he said, denoted hie 

prowess ^ a hunter and his standing 
politically among the Zulu tribes 
along the west coast of Africa.

Jacob could cotfverae fluently in 
English. A scar on his center fore
head that extended down to the tip 
of his nose indicated, he said, "my 
words must be guarded and guided 
by my brain." His anglicized name 
was tatooed across his body in large 
letters and on both arms. There 
were three scare on each hide of hie 
face, which, he said. Indicated hie 
ibrmvery in battle. Other gashes 
about the body stood for his political 
force a
ess as a hunter.

BONDS
Shad, freeh ........ 0.40 “ 0.60

Hay and Feed, Wholesale 
Ray. per ton ...$$32.90 
Straw, per ton ... 25.00 
Bran, per ton .... 15.00

at 100 and interest to 
yield seven per cent. Thomas, Armstrong ft Bell, Ltd.8.00

...13d* 137* 136* T87* 
99* 98* 99* 
62 60 68 
62% 62* 62% 
45* 44* 45* 
69% 89* 89*

“ $34.90 
“ 00.00 
- -00.00

Cal. oranges 8.00 “ 10.00
Investment Securities 

101 .Prince William Street St John, N. ». 
IT»— - DoraUV.Amtai - T.MrftiUi

Bananas, per lb .... 0.08 
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.18 “ 0.18
Cocoanuts, per sack.. 5.00 *’ 6A0
Bermuda onions, crate 3.36 2.60
Egyptian onions 

per sack .....

0.09

These bonds are first 
Hen on property valu

ed at

Sborts, per ton .... 00.00 - 37.00
Oats, per bushel .. 0.76

Oils, Wholesale
.. 0.87 r 0.88 

0.00 " 0.24

0.80
......... 4.60 “ 5.00 l ■Pale cine .. 

Roy aille ..
FMI, Retell

Hallbet, freeh oeught 0.«0 - 0.81
Cod. medium................. "
Lobsters, per Ih .... e.W * 0.36
nratth^M. ...... 0.J0 ; AM

Kippered herring ... MO * M7
Salmon, freeh .............0J1 “ 0.4»
Clems, per qt ..............0.00 - 0.40

Ih ............ aeo " 0.80
reeh. lb.. 0.16 - 0.40

$100,000 hie people and his prow.••Premier" motor gee 0.00 - 0.80

I J.M.
1

■f.16 LONDON OILSMldee, Wholesale AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG ft BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

!ISONS . 0.00 - 0.07
. 0.0$ •• 0.08
• ®J0 • oil-
. 0.18 " 0.20
. Of.12 - 0.14

Sett hides ... 
Green hides . London. ■ June >3—Qoae Cal eu; la 

linseed £10. 16s; linseed oil 42» 3d;
An Indirect Slap

Wiley—Whr don t you toll . roe 
what yon think of those We .-Jits I 
tea,let

Hubby—I hate always te be

LIMITED Haddock
Sperm oil £# Petroleum, American 
refined le 4d; spirits la 6d Turpen
tine spirits 110a- Rosin. American

Wool, -washed
UNCI' VVÎRICTON

•T. JOHN, Lamb skins, and clips
Thane Main 477.•trained lie »d, type O 14» Id. Tal-0.10 - O.Ot

Rendered tallori . .. 0.04 - 0.0$
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■ mu Music
III Eli EUROPE- ■

N«w Moon i

............June ï
F- iiene 9 

June 17 
.. ..June 16 American Songster and Com

poser Returns Home by, 
C. P. S. L Empress of 
Scotland.

■a
_ tei Him Mien 

Weter Water
.Low Low 
Weter Wster

e. nt. p. o. a. ra. p. a. 
Mi 341 «44

10.37 4.07 440
+ 61 6.06
639 6.61
640 647

There. 
* M. .

fiat. ,
9.36

.«...1040 
.. ..11,04 11.19

„  M.47 11.00
*#tt- ............11.00 13.30

3 end 4
Quebec, June 11.—The Canadian 

CsoWc.^pipreea of Scotland, In 
mend of Captain J. Ollllei, C. B. B„ 
nrrlred at Quebec thta afternoon at 
two thlrty.flve o'clock, a delay of 
fodr hours, due to fog. The Scotla nd 
hrousht out 488 passengers Including

*7 ,econd =!*•■ and 218
third Claes; 144 hags of mall and 
1400 tops of cargo. Among the sa
loon passengers were a number of 
Americans from every center of the 
£“ird SU„tM' ‘“‘“ding Jloo. Louis 
HUnha, ei-Go-reruor of North Dakota, 
and Mrs. Carrie Jacobs He» ■ 
célébra ted American songetreee, 
ia returning from an extended 
to the Mediterranean, and later Paris 
and London. Among the cabin pas
sengers are .Mrs. J. Aiken and Miss 
A. Aiken, and Mr. and Mra. R. Gault, 
and Master P. Gault; Mr. James K 
M. Ross and Miss H. A. M. Qpss, 
Mrs. M. B. Starnes and Miss A. 
Starnes, all of Montreal; Col. G. T. 
and Utn. Hamilton and Mias B. Ham
ilton. of Ottawa; Mrs. Dorothy M. 
Brook and the Misses Brook, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Maseey, of Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. 8. Matthews, of Brantford, 
Ont.; Mr. A. Wilson, "Regina* Bask, 
Among the prominent people from

I
help wanted male help wantedSun. com-

MwrdLine
»ORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

„ ®tr WutukA, 1,023. Hitcey. from
hcrnSi ,ehr Nta* c- «■ C^' H*r 

.. Cleurgd Thursday.
^ Str Wetuku, 1,013, Blteey, for Syd-

Bohr Htery A MoLennan, 644, Mao 
L««» for New York.
tofXfrwl No^u,,œ•,16' w,rt-
Kltrt^neb0r*- 1,,M- t0T 8ke_Uuited 

Ooeetwlse—etr Empress, 612, Mac-
M ,?or,Xyj,Sh.,chr ^ **■

Suited Thursday.
Uwp^!U,*n’ ***** Henderson, tor

Æ*fr*0“#’ Ltod“°>. ter

SNIFFING BRIEFS.
The collier Watufca arrlred la port 

[*''day morning from Sydney, with 
2.063 tons of coal for R. P. * w. F 
SteJJ- She cleared In the afternoon.

The Sicilian sailed for Liverpool to 
ballast yesterday morning.
elZMSSi'1-"* A" MoL*qUO
oft?? yesterday for New York with 
800,000 feet df lumber. She wiU sail 
•* uo™ *» the weather clears 

The schooner Emily p. Northern 
cleared yesterday for New York with 
piling loaded at Oagetown.

Steamer Andora finished dhchatglng 
her cargo of salt yesterday morning 
and shifted to Long Wharf, where
Kingdom.101,1 dW" U-ltod

“Hud from Phlladel- 
phis Wednesday to complete cargo
KWoT** ,0r “>• DlUte4

The Denebore cleared ,A PKtlT but colet wedding took82,;“ “ Sis &hSVJ5
The Bratland sailed at 6 30 „’,wu *îni.wSea Ml»« Ethel Day, daughter

f“y ~ SM
of Dartmouth. The bride was gtoen 
to roarHage by her father. Mise An
nie M. Day, sletar of the bride, was 
bridesmaid. Harold M. Murphy was 
groomsman. Aft»r a ■ 
luncheon at the home of 
welling, Mr. and Mrs. Staples left 
tor their future home In HaWax.

Hi {

WANTED—Young man who la a 
rapid and correct stenographersrsr Apily A *• ■-WANTED

; h^ïANrKDT<?004 ^teeunt foster 
homes for children, eight boys from 
a year and a half old to 13 years old 
and three girls from live months' old 
£ Apply by latter
to ReV George Scott, 4 Queen street, 
ot. Jonn, N. B.

d. the FOR SALE
Meny men have tried to swim the

Doris Hines, an English girt. Su uiÿ 
t«. but she says she's going to swim 
the channel this ^

I

Jnha Fertiliser Co., Oheslso Street, at.
SALESMEN WANTED J<*“- N- a *- 6«t.

ijxrjsssrsr** «<5oudo,‘
—

£Saf3» «wâgg
nteita ^•‘‘-d'te-to+’rder two. and „ FOR «ALE-Bulluing ,01. fretooid.' 
?„“£*■ 1 utock and service. We Summer Street J. F. H. IMN
teach uud equip you free. A money Summer Street. 1
making opportunity. Luke Brother»' _____ _________
Nurseries. Montreal ====

MoAllleter.Bent

kïïSHSMlee Irene Bent of Weat St. John, and
ÜmÎ’k" ïto’teüî' S;» A ®n«u,ul ”« Mrs. B. R. Peacock, of

sw JtSJr?* £ «nMk* « Sg^r* “
ana Mrs. MoAUlster Motored to Oe Vn r«rri. o * .vhome of the groom's nsrentu wher» ■ m-*-" ^&rr * ^aco*> Bond, the An- 
bountiful supper was served' to more rî^aB. •oaKstoress, in an interview 
than fifty guests. Many beautlffil and w Mediterranean
useful present» were rocelred by toe bZ tt# C4a*<ll“ «mpress
young people. Congrutulsuou. were ,tt T“ * ,«“«<» trip
showered on them by friends far and “Î ,.h , “Joyed herself immensely, 
near, especially interesting were toe “f*0" courtesy shown her, as 
cheers and good wtohee from a group of Î, “ tb? comfort she enjoyed on 
the groom's chums so they were pro- . ..“A" Pacific steamers, were 
ceedlng to their Wo* In the evening. lucl1 “at> tuture» if *he went to 
Mr. and Mrs. McAllister will make JJur°l>« Bhe would cross by no other 
their home in Lorneville for the sum- Un®- ked w ehe had composed 
mer. »nd written any new songs while

abroad, she answered In the affirma- 
tive, saying one entitled “Grand
mother's Lullaby,' the second “Home 
sick/ though she was not sure If this 
name would be retained. She also 
remarked that she had other sohgs 
written which were not as yet print
ed. but in the near future would be 
given to the pubUsher.

Recounting her experience abroad, 
ahe said that while in Jerusalem she 
witnessed a number of soldiers pass 
by «luting In English her own song 
A Perfect Day." On another occa- 

•Ion she dropped Into » «tore to 
Jernulem to purchase a fountain 

Levari** £"“■ lnl ™ looking at toe name of
” the maker she saw toe name Mr.

A very Interesting WWW mg took place Parker- °* Jamesvllle. Wla. and was 
yesterday morning at 6.80 o’clock to “rprtsed, because It was toe city I 
St. Rpoee'e church wfcen Very Rev. waB l)orh to and lived to mostly all 
Dean Charlee Collin» united to mar- my life- In Cairo when, aa she stat- 
rlsge with nuptial mass, Miss Mar. ed> "I attended an Egyptian wedding 
garet L. «ark, daughter ol Mr. and ,hare the custom Is that all toe wo
lf ra. Thomas CTark, McKlel street, m“ Including toe bride and toe 
Falrvüle, to WUllam Love, eon of Mra. Kuests meet upstairs, and toe men 
K. Love of Milford. The bride was folka down stairs and only mingle 
attended by her «dater, Miss Edith together when called tor the Using 

The groom was supported by of toe nuptial knot.' Here I again 
his censdn, Daniel tfinny Mr. and was surprised to hear toe orchestra 
Mrs. Love will reetdeWllilford. Play "A Perfect Day..’ During toe

festivity the orchestra, composed of 
Italians, played my music. When I 
was in London I went to the Sir 
James Barrye play house and again 

Newton O Fowfap * waa daunted by my own songs

îisiiïœjïS æ21. Mr. Fowler was formerly a rest ^ kad *** supreme Pleasure
dent of Fairville. He is atuyived by keari1nKjmy own songs sung in 
his wife, formerly Miss Ada Akerley f?rtign ^ndB' even In the Holy City 
of The Narrows, Queers Co.; two of Jerusaiem.
sons. Willard B„ of Gartner, Mass., 0 ™ ?oar afier tk« Empress of 
and Fred, of Foxbosongh, Mass - and ®co^*an<* docked at the Louise Docks 
two daughters, Margaret and Mary breakwater pier, the cabin passengers 
both at home. The funeral will b8 were entrained on a Canadian Pacific 
held in Everett on Friday. Many in Railway special and whirled on their 
St. John will be sorry id learn of his way their respective destinations, 
death. A half hour later a second special*

with the second . cabin passengers, 
who had been inspected by the immi 
g ration officials coming up the river, 
and steamer tranfeportation exchang
ed for railway transportation, etc., 
steamed from the dock to their west
ern destination. The third class pas- 
sengers were conducted to the immi
gration building for inspection, and 
within three hours after the arrival 
of the ship were on their way by the 
third Canadian Railway train to their 
Montreal, Toronto and western destl 
nations.

REDUCED FARES
ti.

To Canadian Rodria* and Pacific Coart Pointa 

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP TOURIST RATES

VANCOUVER, B C

DANCING
engravers

PRIVATE DANCING LE860N» BOaaftaioM.. _ ’8W,.: Tb«ri. ”• 3$163.25 iad
Chons M. egg. •tvssf. Ns

VICTORIA, B. G 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
PORTLAND, ORE.

^JLOroult Tons—To include Two Day» on the splendid British 
ColumWn Coust Stenmshlpbetwsen Prinoe Rupert end Vancoev-

L-° *Ltrl 00,1 ot M OO to cover mente end 
aanh. This Is the finest trip en the Continent

From To XTO LET
ST.JOHN, N.B. I

FOR SALE

dBwSfEfirock CRUSHING plant TÏ 
386*."1*7’ M“*eer' “ WOhOM Ln

(
FLAT to LET, m g<6»m. st_ BW,« 

Apply 13 Dock 8t

Staples- Day
„ T0 let—Two bright 
5 and 10 , upper flati,
Victor!. aCTrot^Mli

$141.50-( JASPER PARK, ALTA. 
EDMONTON, ALTA. 
CALGARY, ALTA

Stopovers Allowed.

ICE COT PROPOSED 
01 CUDll RUTS

Tb*„*°J“OOI1*t 9««0 Queen is ready 
to sail from Liverpool, N. s for 
Philadelphia wIEh a cargo of pulp. 

The schooner Frances J. Elkin has
5®ej? +*** return New
Yo* to this port light, to load lumber 
forNew York, at private terms 

The schooner General George C. 
Hogg has finished discharging lumber 
from here at New York, and 1. 
to return to load a cargo of cooperage 
for the Barbados.

The schooner Cutty Serk Is diezrt'ir*',rMe st- “
The Chlgnecto shifted to Hie Refln- 

ery yesterday morning to dlscherse 
dies °lrg° ot ,u*lr bam the Westln-

Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth WhileReturn Limit October 31st

Fer Rates, Reservations, etc., Apply to.

A L GIBB, 49 King Street, St John, N. B.

Federated Trades Receive 
Notice of Cut Ranging from 
Five to Nine Points.

dainty buffet 
Mrs. E. Fie- Hofei ilresltn

Broadway at 29%5t 
Neuf flock

An High Class Hotel 
with Moderate Rates

Popular priced Club Breakfasts

A Cafeteria—the last word in 
up-to-dateness—just opened 

RATES
Single Room with bath - $3.00 
Double Room with bads .

ty

t ll,ve reached the heed- 
of toe union at Winnipeg ,ropo,ed reduMkfn

™X^m^,.been recelTed * ^

Local railway brotherhoods 
od strong opposition to any cut, and

notion would follow its enforcement.

F. W. ROBERTSON,».,.,., Passenger Agt, Monoton, N. B.

^ Mother Tries To 
Kill Daughters 

With A Hammer
Then Stabs Them With Knife 

and Attempts Suicide—All 
Will Recover.

Passenger'and Freight Service.
___ _____ „ Dlnglay wll .
lyve St John every Wednesday »t
SuSSSSST estarde,v

The Wednesday tripe ere yla Beet- 1 
port end tiiheo, due Boston 11 a ra. 
Hummers-

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p. m.

Direct connection- at Boston w!tü 
Metropolitan Une steamers for Ne* 
York vis Cape Cod Cannl.

Fare, $10. SUteroome, $3. up.
For rat,, gad additional Informa

tion, apply to
-, '*»■*■ 4. C. CURdUll, Agent.

5». John, N. B.

Steamship Governor
Clark. express.

JS*Si
«S.W—a?X.'S5“

complete cargo for London.
The Canadian Harvester sailed from 

Wednesday* ^ BrlUah West Indies

The Canadian Carrier sailed from 
Montreal for Swansea Weieneeday.

The Dorothy arrived «at Halifax 
frpm New York Wednesday.

The Hofcrook arrived at Montreal 
from London Wednesday.

The Western

Obituary

New York, June 22.—Mrs Rosfna 
Edson 42. tried to kill her two child
ren. Katherine, 18. and Marguerite, 
«. early yesterday while they lay 
asleep in the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Boardman Wright, 26 st. Luke's 
Pteca, Montclair. N. J. She then
£?«*fnî° ï» pïereelf' bnt waB unsuc- 
cessfuL All three are suffering from 
serious wounds, but will recover.

, Edson and her husband. Hub-
art Edson, manager of the West Indià' 
Sugar Finance Corporation of this 
city, have been living apart. Mrs.

Sunday trains between St. John and morning ^ was^0 awakened
Moncton, and sddltlonsl Suhur sere.™ of Mrs. cWldren

‘ **«"’*• ln Deplrtur* N-' «he ran Into too room «4 row 
10 Train. • Edson pounding their heads with a

hammer handle, the head of which 
had Just flown off. Before Mrs. 
Wright could stop her Mrs. Edson 
seteed a dull paring knife and stab
bed herself and her daughters

„ , . . Plains arrived at
Montreal from Hamburg Wednesday.

The Melita sailed from Montreal for 
Southampton Wednesday.

The schooner Karin oe arrived at 
Boston from Windsor on June 19.

The aobooner Frances Parsons is en 
route from Parrdboro to Boston with 
a cargo of lumber.

The Canadian Trapper is en route 
to Chatham, N. B. to load another 
cargo of lumber.

C. N. R. TIME CHANGES.
EFFECTIVE JUNE 26TH

FUNERALS. .
The funeral of Mrs. ReBecca Toole 

was held yesterday afternoon from 
late residence, 90 St. Jam<
West, to Cedar Hill. Rev. p. 
man conducted service.

es s/eet, 
IR. Free-She was reported 

at Cape Race at noon on June 19.C. N. R. Time change effective June 
25th, jkffect the departing time of No. 
10 train tdr Halifax, which will leave 
•t 11.06 p.m. (Atlantic time); No. 9 
from .Halifax will arrive at 6.05 a.m.. 
Instead of 6.46' abl, allowing passen
ger* to connect with the day train for

Suburban service wltt go 
» Monday, June 26th. 

No. 818 wiU leave at 8*00 sum. arriving 
1» Hanfcpton at 9.00 a.m. No 137 wll 
terré Hampton at 9.15 a.m. and arrive 
St- John at 10.16 a.m. (Atlantic time) 

No*,iM irlU leave St John ai 9.30 
PJn-, and arrive at Hampton at 10.20 
P-m. No. 131 will leave Hampton at 
6-46 ajn. arriving in St John at

ening to kidnap them. The threat
ening letter, which was mailed a 
week ago from Manhattan, is in the 
hands of Charles R. Weeks, District- 
Attorney of Nassaue County, who is 
conducting the Investigation. One 
sentence of the letter, written* with a 
pencil on cheap paper, says;

"Your children are going to be kid
napped, no matter how long It takes 
llils Is

IT

Business CardsHow To Rid the Anns 
of Objectionable Hairs

withit

Fear Ust Foiled 
Burglars Might 

Kidnap Children

(Aids to Beauty).
Into MARRIAGE LICENSES.

3. ARMAGH LICENSES Issued st 
Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney 
Street

A simplified method la here given for 
the Quick removal ot hairy or fussy 
growths and rarely la mesei than ono 
treatment required: Mix a stiff paste 
with some powdered detetone and 
water, apply to hairy surface and after 
S or 2 minutes rub off, wash toe skin 
and every hair haa vanished. This 
simple treatment cannot cause Injury 
but care should he exercised to get 
reàl delatone.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.And AH btriag^injjumSalSi Bow*Altered Epigreme
Absence makes the heart go wander.

my revenge."
The police are working on the the- 

ory that the attempted robbery of 
Hazzard’s home last April has some- 
2X * d0 *lth the letter. The 
robbery faUed when a maid gave the 
alarm. Two men were arrested and 
one of them still is In JaiL

SYDNEY GIBBS.Hokum You Hear 81 Sydney Street
FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll with 60c. to Wasson’s, 
Box 1843, SL John. N. B.

otij"nYE0rk:-JVFe:,^he 0hUdr*n 

»t Grodt Nset, were being 'Handed 
tart tight by detectives following the 
receipt of e letter by HaSard threat-

“I always vote for the best man, ir
respective of party affiliations.- 

Both Difficult Talks 
So. Portland Sage says hitching 

your wagon to n star le about aa hard 
as parking your car In Portland.

ELEVATORS
We manulacuire electric 

Passenger, tinna-Power, Dumb Wain 
era, etc.

freight

« ind-S* tHU rop 
(between SL John nod Moncton. No. 
SO WU1 depart (Sunday only) nt 8.30 
ua. arriving In Moncton nt 1.00 p.m. 
to. 40 -wftl leave Moncton at 4.66 pm. 
Sunday only) and arrive in St John 
* «■« P m/M,

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Trade Opportunities in W. I
in Dominica vtom toe^tra^ndue- *”* ** *”°d the Canada and eectiona visited which

urasani .^epTtoZTed^^^
5SÆJ»: It — " — wiTK

mon. Mr. Riviere of Roseau made Dense of dv^in^ Lï ia n^‘ l n* 10 iwy from Canada any goods

m sgi-^ar JS £5SSS -ssgtwr.n: EHESSSIE
. E sr-i3r«rBsas &
Statement ^ - ÜJSXSS

tajoriw Export. import. Export. toEST toîïïto W“

PATENTS(
FEATHERSTONMAUGH a co 

The old eatahllshed firm. Patente 
everywhere. Head Otfice, Regal 
Building. Toronto. Ouawu Offices is 
Elgin Street Offices throughout 
-da. Bgpklet tree. SL John Office, el 
Princess Street

et
connections will be made 
and No. 14 aa nasal Pas 

aangrtf on No. 14 will change at 
Monnton to train No. 40 leering there 
at 44» : pm. for Tormentloe. The 
dale Parlor Oar on No. 14 will run 

to Torment! na. returning on 
to Moncton next day and 
SL Jehn on No. 14.

Parlor Car win be dlacontto 
No. 17 trains between Mono 

tee «*» SL John.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever 

57 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, U. & 
SL John Hotel Co^ Ltd, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHlLiei^s, Manager.

their représentatives are 
«round catering to tt and gathering in
the business.

on the

To procure our share
we must do the same.

î?rd M'Arity. Geo. J. Llppert, R 
H- Turn”- H- Pooook. A. H. Whit- 
3“,lvA'^ï- Htieh- W. H. Shapley,
I: «j'-aS:f
Edmonds' * ° B™W“W> H' L

B1NDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
•» GOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist and Optician 
6 Dock SL | Phone Main MIA

anting ; Saturday, Jane 34th, 
l first dises coach will he ran 
61 train as tar as «vandale 

lor*»,,accommodation of week-end

SHPSa Stars
6.35 tun. daylight time. WçxSdsmen 
Point TJH am. (daylight time) and St John at 840 iïïrîSy.W

ter known and to open the Canadianan the McMillan pressen No.
9» rnnee Vvm. e»ueeL rnone *u 2?4|

•-"« 21 Years 
Total 
Importa

Fiscal year 
ended 

March. 21 
l*«o* ;
1406. ........ ..
1*10..............
1816 ..............

Total
Exports FRANCIS S. WALKER

Senitaiy and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

Exportato W. Stoma Law
P. C. A.

from George B. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
GUBBN^mUL^G,0^^?^ N. R 

Rooms 19, 10, 21. P. O. Box 721, 
Telephone, Sackvlile, 1212.

to to
•7,660 281.383

*467,7*2 466446
1480486 684,611
«418,614 676460
6,716,047 1,8784*3
*.046406 8.684,11*

aU 1,436 •0141*
6470,164
6.777,60*
6.164,206

10,660,660
16.446.746

1.678,1* 
2476400 
8.056476 
6,833,066 
6,880,64* 

13,040,2»

fer the Period, 1000-ttit and 1012-16*2 
DxpcrU 

$ M,80,060 
104(017400

til 666,6*0
674,18*
857.712
828,607

*4847*
7,617,880
8.776.468
8471,688

17.706,1*6
84.1*0,664

1466,871
3,386,867
6.143416
6476,817
•.«8.761

14487,116

3,178a144.7»

Total Trade Between Above Countries and Canada 
Imports 

.4 7*406,000 
..................................  168,834,000

Qxand Total n.!« • • .y..aa- -a-aroe... .$S»,l«J)0g

6,4»*3434 
84440

1*1 ........ .. 74440.
•Years coding 40th Juno. *

1,4601018 18.468
*6.7»' SAVANNAH TRADE

vaanak, Ga., Jkne *8—Tunpentine 
1»H; sale» Ml; receipts 64B;

rJMta IN; stock *4*6. SeatoDm;
■ 067; receipt.
: stock 70447.

ta
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES' 
r* ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT *84» EACH. WORTH 
41*40. TOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
0 end 11 MARKET SQUARE.

EMERY'STotal
«00474400

*66.9*6,000 126 Princes» street, 
4L Jetaa N. Sl

«*•416.000 of4376,067,000

I
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Ihet the Oraek order 
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od for the lower grade, 
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rat other grains were,- 
mlums Increased half 
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ClÏÏ714; Octoben 
December. 1.173-8.
1 bid; October, 4Î1-1 
BT, 461-8

66J-2 m. Ooteber,

.371-2 bid; October, 
iber, 2.131-8.

. herd. 1.351-2; No. 1 
1-4; No. 3 Northern.
, 1.17 1-4; feed, 801-4.

c-w., 611-2; No. 3 end 
ed, 48 7-8; No; 1 feed, 
ed, 43 5-8; rejected, 42;

cjw., 38 3*3» No. 4 c.w. 
611-4; feed, 601-4,

n.wjc., 2.401-2, No. 2 
lo. 3 and c.w., 2.191-2. 
CIW., 881-2.

V CLEARINGS. 4 

tt; 1**1, 43(664,064. ije

of Restigoe- 
Bay Chaleur
irs Memorial 
iospital
1ELLTON, N. B.

1-2%
losed) Mortgage 

Bond*
linstiong $100,
OO, $1,000 /

a let 1022.
Due June let, 1644.

land and equipment 
oat over 2160,000, or
kr times the amount

\
ante alone amount to
times Bond Interest.

100 and accrued I

4OR DSSORIFnVB 
CIRCULAR.

M SEOIMTIES
KÏ,

E3 MecMURRAY,

Director.
1. B. Halifax, N. S»

FEELING FINE
drowsy* iamnît*<h.U,0ufh’ 1 ,ett »rettr miserable—kind 
rerommended- b*“ Terr muc‘‘ down, until

DR. WILSON’S

o tired and 
someone

HEROINE Bl ITERS
^V&“£ pre-ar‘Uon “d«
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Uv.r'toSwnU «d
enriches the Blood and builds up the whole eratem K purlflea’
Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling 
60c. e bottle. Family sise four times you used to hare. 

as terge «.00. Try a Bottle.

The Brayley Drug Co.t Ltd., St John, N. B.

i Classified Advertisements
Oue

¥
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Canadian National Railmaqs
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\ Toronto, Juno 11.—The die- *i 
\ tnrbance which wee over the Visrjjsnsunsi ;

.Kb.' N lag etxoni wind» or moderate

i Strtj“î5,lUr,a- 58 „ > Oh* Ut. VM loot, on.
? Vtetcîte “ * M n ï “ 6n*>» “4 on. <« belly wrecked
V Vancouver .» «8 S »nd th. roelbed « the C. P. R., tore
% Calgary .» „ ,.418 74 S np for * considerable di» tance, when
> Edmonton ,« ... .,4» 70 V the Montrent train, due In 6L John
i BetUetord _ ... ,, ,.60 78 % yeeterttey at neon, etenhed Into e roeh
Ï ~ J which had fallen on the track In a
5 &Mw.W.:« ” % e,Krat ^ Bti"
J Wlnnipe* ... „ ..W 91 % When the endue struck the dbetroc-
% Port Arthur..................** J* J Uon the shock tore the engine off the

■ a, a* M 60 n % track» and threw it and the car atr
\ Toronto .. — f * f6 76 % tached to It, from the tracks, instant-
> Ottawa ... ... .. .. M M J h killing 8. ». I. Lockhart, the Are-
% Montreal >, ..68 JO % man and scalding and cutting the
\ Quebec „m .. ..60 68 \ engineer, H. E. Rogers

Halifax .. ,. ,r..*4 60 % The official statement of the wreck
Forecast % Issued by the C. P. R. says:

arttim t—Moderate to fresh ifb "At 6.20 o'clock this morning the 
% southerly winds, occasional % Canadian Pacific St. John Express, 
S showers and much fog. 8ta- % No. 16, struck a large rock on the 
^ tlonary or a little higher tem- \ track one mile east of iLakevlew, 
% perature. % Maine, derailing the engine and bag-
\ Northern New England — % gage car and the leading trucks of 
% Partly cloudy Friday and Sat- \ the mall car.
% urday; rising temperature, % "No passengers were Injured. The 
\ moderate southwest and west % fireman, B. R. Lockhart, was killed, 

% and the endneer H. E. Rogers, was 
% slightly cut on the baric of the head 

\ \ ^ \ \ % \ \ and scalded, but not seriously.
"The rock was apparently dislodg

ed by the heavy rainfall. It was four
teen feet long, six feet thick and ten 
feet high."

Auxiliaries were rushed from Brown- 
ville, in charge of Superintendent 
Boyle, and the work of clearing up 
the wreck commenced. The passeng
ers were* taken to Brownville, where 
they were looked after until the track 
was open again for traffic. Work was 
rushed on the Job, which took a long
er time than usual on account of be
ing in a rock cutting, and the line 
was cleared at 8 o’clock last evèn* 
ing, railroad time, -which means 10 
o’clock, daylight time, and traffic re
sumed. The stalled train arrived in 
the city about 4 o’clock this morning.

Among the St. Johif passengers on 
her were Miss Constance White, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. W. White, 
Hugh Harrison, son of Walter Har
rison; Miss Frances Campbell, daugh
ter of Alexander M. Campbell; Miss 
Florence Warwick, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George L. Warwick and Misé

■ Vr

S MANa jl WÊ -

H^y C. ton Uh Criw* dj™.
teiday Moraine and Mysterio 
Seen Near Rodcwood Park—Rotary Club Members and 
Boy Scout. Search — Hvtwr Ie Being Dragged by
prapplen. ■ -

' >
Wreck m CP.R. Near 

Brownville —Ei 
Slightly Scalded—No Pa..- 
eager. Huit.

Yes-wind, or moderate \ 
la Quebec ud %

«enenüly fàtr In V

ngineer

:* :-
For Country ForOty

Lawn
la -the greater S

Injured.

Th. M4reh tor Henry Q, M.rr of exception 
the Mur Millinery Company, who die household Immediately became «dira- 
appeared from hi. home. M3 tier ed. sod . telephone mea.age wto ton- mala .treat, at aa early hour yeater- veyad to hi. Ton, J. H. Marr. at Pam- 
day moraine, prored batfitn* to th. donee, who hastened at onoe to the 
tera* party ol searchers who scoured city, and intituled a .aarel. for HIT 
the olty and environ until dark teat father, aoeompauted by Frank L. Lew- 
evening, In a vela endeavor to locate is The detective department were not. 
•ome tangible clue to hi. whereabouts tiled, and lèverai orgaal.atlons un- 
Although several theories were ad- dertook to help la the search for the 
vanoad, and some meagre evideaoe missing man.
produced tor the (uldaoce of those en- Mr. Marr, who suffered at times 
Wed in the search. It was not until with heart trouble, has not been in 
late yesterday afternoon that anythin, the best of health for some little time, 
definite was forthcoming In the nature and a great deal of anxiety Is belt* 
of a chie. John J. Ryan, gardener for experienced by bis family, who will 
the St. John Horticultural Society, be grateful for any Information that 
stated .positively that he had eeen the will help to establish hie whereabouts, 
missing man walking up Seeley street. It was felt by some people that he 
In the vicinity of the public gardens, may have been In the vicinity of the 
at about 9.80 o'clock yesterday morn- city wharves, and, becoming weak, 
Ing. Mr. Ryan was sure that the man had fallen over Into the wafer. As 
he saw was Mr. Marr as he knew Mm there, was a strong carrent running 
well, the tetter having visited the gar- out of the harbor at that hour of the 
dens on several occasions to procure morning, there would be tittle chance 
earth for hie plants. According to Mr. for hie recovery. In view of the fact 
Ryan, the missing man appeared to that a man, answering to Mr. Marr's 
be In a normal condition and merely description, had been seen by Charles 
bent on taking a constitutional In the Patterien, In the vicinity of the Sal- 
park. ration Army quarters on Britain St.

As soon as the Information regard- about 8 o'clock yeatarday 
lug Mr. Marr's disappearance was gtv- it wss felt that an effort 
en out by Ms family, the local detec- made to drag the hahbor In the vicia, 
live department Immediately got busy lty of the wharves. Accordingly, James 
on the cate, and every poeelbld clue Lewie, a personal friend of the misa 
was followed up, attention being eon- ing man, arranged with John O'Leary 
cent rated for the meet part on Rock- to b 
wood Park after the Information had Polr 
been received from Mr. Ryan. In ad- The 
dltlon, the Rotary Club organised a 
search party, which Included practic
ally all the members of the ohm avail- ae tne easier 
able, and the different troops of Boy dock, without 
Scouts In the city. They made the made to drag 
store of Donaldson Hunt, "Charlotte 
street, their headquarters, and, with 
about fifty automobiles at their dis
posal, Instituted a careful survey ot 
the outskirts of the city, taking In 
Duck Cove, MlUldgerritie, Rockwood 
Park and the Artificial Lakes, Glen 
Kails, Golden Grove road, Hast St 
John and the sections of "West Side 
and Falrville. A diligent search, how
ever, proved fruitless and activities

SSSSS b £4u,e
torr, Thoru. retS tro^ Otuw.V £ *«*1» « “ h°" U“*
Rev. F S. 'Dowling, from Presbyterian Q Mlrr left y. hooe „n

Germain street between 6 and 7.80 
o’clock yesterday morning, wearing » 
grey suit and a velour hat, and wsS 
without an overcoat. The first Intima
tion his family had that he was not 
In the house came whan the maid, oh 
going to the front of .the house, short
ly after rising, found both front doors 
open. She then notified Mrs. Marr, who 
discovered that her husband was not 
at home, and a further search reveal
ed the fact that he had left oh his 
bureau what money he had about him, 
his watch, and other valuables, he 
was In the habit of carrying, with the

The

ALL YOUR GUESTS GAN PLAY CROQUET
Everyone can enjoy this good old-fashioned game—so much a favorite with folks of 
all ages. Croquet sets of the better kind, both four and eight ball sixes, 
and attractively finished, await you in out

Sporting Department—Take the Elevator.

Lawn Games W. H.THORNE * CO..LTD. Hardware
Store Hour,:—8 to «. Close at 1 p. m., Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings until 10.

M
■ ■

well made

I
%
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SPEED UP TOE GAME WITH

Reach’s Tennis Rackets\ winds.
V

There's a long, glorious season of tounmmeuts ahead, and tennis players 
realiae the benefit of the better class ot racket. Champion,, time and 
again, favor Reach's rackets which we carry exclusively, our offering In
cluding the Reach -Park,” illustrated here; alsomoral

should z
AROUND THE CITY THE REACH ««PARAMOUNT»

Also a prime favorite. The "Paramount" Is made wtth etched throat, black 
color, reinforcement between throat and tjow, heavy shoulders, Inside and 
outside hovel chamfered frame, stringing double centre portion, four-sided 
cedar handle -In either 6, 61-4 or 6 8-8 Inches in circumference, strung 
with best quality lamb's gut.

;

RECEIVED DIPLOMA.
At the Nova Scotia Normal School 

closing, in Trufo, yesterffay, Horace H. 
Wetmore of St. John was among those 
receiving a superior teacher’s diploma. ALSO

we offer Reach Tennis Balls, Ayre’s English Tennis Balls; tapes, nets and 
z racket presses. Always a pleasure to show you the Reach Tennis

the Dt*>y
as far

PARIS TRIAL JULY 4.
The date of the fourth trial of John 

Baris, charged with the murder of 
Sadie McAuley, has been set for July 
4 at eleven a.m.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDvie-
* ex-

Refinery whai 
During the 

ore were cum 
•bouts of the 
being fWllowei 
fault One rep 
ary Club hea< 
that a man of 
had been sec 
on the road 1 
tiement Abm 
afternoon, a si

♦4*

fTHE POLICE COURT 
Fines of 88 with the alternative of 

two months In jail were imposed yes
terday morning in the cases of two 
men charged with drunkenness.

Annual Inspection ' 

Of The Artillery
I: fcfcLon

Fat
xeffect

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT truck
George Doucey was arrested on a 

warrant last evening changing assault 
on Haxen Brown. One arrest was made 
for drunkenness, and one man was 
given protection. \

Set-
6th and 4th Scigc and 3rd N. 

B. Heavy Inspected by Col. 
Commandant J. Houliton.

•a?'st themorn-
club
tion that he 
In Lily. LakeGeneral Assembly at Winnipeg and J. 

MacGregor Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Hope Grant 

The C. P. R. «oaton train waa also 
held up yesterday the other Bide of 
Enfield, Mg, on account ol a washout 
on the Maine Central and ùp to a late 
hour last night no word had been re
ceived as to when It would reach the

RUNAWAY STEAM ROLLER 
Shortly before noon yesterday a 

steam roller ran wild on Pitt street 
near the corner of Britain and crash
ed into the side of a residence owned 
by Roy Gamer 
damaged, and 
removed last night.

ed from this i 
night by i ma 
that the titter 
ing a constitu

last T'- zf:The annual inspection of the 6th 
and 4th Siege Batteries of the 3rd 
New Brunswick Heavy Brigade, was 
carried out last evening by Colonel 
Commandant J. Houllston. Q.O.C., M. 
D., 7, accompanied by Lt.-Col H. C. 
Sparling, G.S.O,, and LL-Col. A. H. H. 
Powell, A.A.G., and LL-Col. McLeod, 
brigade commander.

The 6th- under command of Major 
Gamblln, Lt. H. Morrisey, section 
commander; Lt W. A. Evans, and Lt. 
G. Morgan, were inspected at the 
armouries, at 8 o’clock. The 4th, 
under command of Major E. M. Slad- 
er, Cnpt. A. A. Dodge, LL F. Stmonds* 
Lt. Hart were inspected at the Carle- 
ton barracks, W. E., at 9 o’clock.

The inspection was confined to gun 
drill, and Col. Houllston compliment
ed on their smartness in view ot the 
limited training they had received.

The 6th Siege will leave for Petta 
wawa the 7th of July; the 16th will 
leave the 9 th, end the 4th on the 
14th for their annual training at the 
Dominion camp.

Marr .
The building was 
machine was nottL that

in
city.

IN CRITICAL CONDITION
Walter Nsil whose skull was frac- 

turetf at the -Sugar Refinery Wednes
day morning was reported still un
conscious and in a critical condition 
at 3 o’clock this morning at the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

------ ------------
- FEW CHOICE ONES LEFT.
The "dog catcher” has in his care 

and keeping four first class canines 
which are for sale, as the owners have 
failed to pay the tax. The most of 
the dog owners whose dogs had been 
taken to the "pound” have paid up 
and recovered their canine property.

ere
Plants Destroyed 

In Public Parks

Va■willto receive a: 
aid them ma 
this respect.

In

BOARD OF ASSESSORS FILE
TOE ASSESSMENT FOR 1922

r-
Flower Bed» Visited in Old 

Burying Ground and King 
Square — Healthy Plants 
Cut Down.

|

: -
Total Levy is Slighly Over $65,000 More Than Last Year 

—Falling Off of $709,750 in Personal — Boost of 
$902,750 in Real Estate—Rate Increased 22 Cents on 
the Hundred Dollars.

Commissioner Frink has his axe out Y*V OtfTX ?fe of
At TaKêC A BA1h /W 'MYJtef
If At ÊV6H TAKE*. ANOTlteA.

Mi-t coin ra vu- LIFEBUOY ’

for some person or persons unknownIMPROVING WEST SIDE SHEDS whom he characterizes as the mean
est o< the mean, and if he finds out 
who they are he promises to make 
them remember for a long while that 
It does not pay to meddle wtth city
Pr5Ee causeNrf hie righteous anger Is 
thé despoiling of-several of the flower 
beds in the Old Bbrylng Ground and 
King Square. Some) time during Wed
nesday evening a large bed of peonies 
in the Old Burying Ground was visit
ed and the fine healthy plants out 
down. During the same night a bed 
of perennials, near the southeast corn
er of the King Square was also rav
aged by the destroyers, here again the 

off short to the

x Work is progressing satisfactorily 
»n the city warehouses on the West 
Aide. The planking of No. € shed-haa 
t>een practically finished, half the piles 
"n the No. 4 trestle have been driven, 
tnd the work of replanting No. 3 
#hed is to be proceeded with immed
iately.

^•r-rmc v Substantial Cut 

In Passenger Fare

i
®. M. Olive, Chairman of the Board of Assessors, filed the 1928 

seasment yesterday with the Common Clerk, and the tax bills will be sent 
out at once to the ratepeyers, Inviting them to cell 09-the Chamberlain 
and settle up with a good grace. The total levy this year Is slightly over 
865,000 more than last year, about 810,500 for the county and 854,750 for 
the city requirements. The rate this year Is 82.98, twenty-two cents high
er than lt was In 1921, and the valuation Is 81.616,600 lower than It Wjs for 
last year, the falling off being due to the falling off in net profits and in
come as a result of the business slump; personal property dropped 8709,- 
750, while real Estate waa boosted by 8902,760.

The figures for the two years are:

ja cm coogah
DECLARED ELECTED R. M. S. P. Co. Will Make 

Reduction — Certain 
Amount of Commercial 
Baggage Carried Free.

J. D. McKenna was declared elected 
In the recent King’s county by-election 
by Sheriff McLeod, at Hampton, yester
day morning. The official count gave 
McKenna 4,251 votes and Brooks 3,828. 
Majority 423. Memlber-elect McKenna, 
who is in Boston, was represented by 
A. E. Pearson, and Mr. Brooks by 
Ralph tit. J. Freeze.

1921.
.................81,656350.97
.. .r.vv. U46.441.81
.................. 411,409.66
................ 56fi95.900.00
.................28,486,700.00
................  8,461,460.00
.. ......18,697,760.00

The number of ratepayers for 1921 was 17,881, and for 1922, 18,241, an 
increase of 410 in the year.

A comparison of the way in which the feoqey le going to be spent, 
and the increases and decreases in the various services Is shown by the 
tabulated statement on the back of the tax bills. The General Public Hospi
tal shows a decrease of six cents, and schools ha Increase of three cents 
In the county, and the same amount in the city.

County. y

1922.
81,722,146.36

1,800,227.80
481,818.54

54,079,300.00
29,339,450.00
7,761,700.00

163^8,150.00

/plants being cut 
ground.

Speaking of the matter yesterday 
the Commissioner expressed his con
tempt of a person who would wfifijlly 
destroy plants growing for the pleas
ure of the public generally and said 
if he could find the person or persons 
responsible they would be prosecuted 
to the full extent of the law.

Total Levy ..............
City Proportion ... 
County Proportion . 
Total Valuation ....

Correct Social 
Stationery

The visit of the delegation of Catt
ed ten Manufacturers to the West In
dies hen already home fruit, the igood 
news ot which la conveyed to the pub
lic In the latest Issue at the C.M.A. 
Bulletin.

Immediately after the return of the 
part* from the trip the matter of a 
reduction In rates waa taken up with 
the R.M.S.P. Co. and they have 
agreed to make a substantial dot in

)!
EXCHEQUER COURT 

The sitting of the Exchequer Court.
Baal Estate ............ ^.........................

.Personal 
Income . ,1

rfn dainty papeteries containing 
prevailing tints and finishes, from 
the famous mills at Eaton Crane ^ 
ft Co., in select showing of which L 
we Invite your critical Inspection.

which was scheduled for yesterday 
morning here, was postponed owing 
to the fact that Mr. Justice Audette 
was unable to be present on açcount of 
the heavy docket In Halifax. À special 
sitting was arranged, to be held lit 
Fredericton on July 24, and a session 
will be held in this city before of 
after that date.

:::

Preparing For BARNES & CO., LTD.the passenger fere for a time, the
price for the return trip to Trinidad 
now being 8215.00 This 
in force until the satltog 
necto on October 27 next.

Another concession has been made 
which wiH be of Interest to those who

Camp Sussex rate wlU be 
of the Chlg-94 1921 1932

PERSONALS Board of Health .......

Children’s Protection
Childrens'Aid Ï.Ï.V.V.V...
County Hospital .......... .
G. P. Hospital ..................
Contingencies ........................
Lunacy .................. ».
Debenture Interest ............

.045 .05
so labelled with the weight 1 
on the wrapper. The commiai 
safety wiB present a report 1 
day next in the matter.

G.A. Stanley Hopkins we 
In reference to a data, made 
that conditions at the Open 
were intolerable and unsafe 
request that the license be « 
and an investigation held.

T.P. Regan, for the Open 
Company, asked Mr. Hod 
specify his charges but the lal 
ply replied “violations of the a 
regulations." in answer to 1 
sioner Frink, Mr. Hopkins « 
that he had an Interest in 1 
adjoining the Opera House. It 
elded that the council visit tl 
ing and make an Inspection. ;

029 .06 and the only sequrlty they had was 
the lighting contract. He flavored the 
Idea of having the department do th-3 
work on account of the unemployment 
Situation. The motion approving of 
the estimate and proceeding wtth the 
work, passed, the question of whether 
lt should be by days work or tender 
to be settled later.

Several Changes in Arrange
ments of Situation of Units 
Opening Last of Month.

.001 .00 ere thinking ol coins attar businessMajor R. H. Arnold, of Sussex; Mr. 
and Mes. R. V. Arnold and Master 
Douglas Arnold, of Bridgetown, N. S;. 
and Mrs C. M. Leonard, of Kingman, 
Arisona, arrived in the city on the 
eteamer Empress from Dlgby yester
day afternoon, enronte to Sussex, and 
are guests at the Victoria.

J. W. Bohan, of Bath. Is registered 
it the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDonald, of 
Camphellton, are at the Royal 

Among those who registered at the 
Victoria yesterday were W. J. Mills, 
J P. Atherton and H. W. Wallace of

082 .10 la the West Indies. The R.M.S.P. 
Co., will carry free.a certain amount 
ot commercial travelers' baggage, 
whether accompanied by the owner or 
not the maximum being 112 pounds nl 
weight.

a .01i .12
.22
.08 !

Colonel A. (H. H. Powell returned 
yesterday from Sussex, where he had 
been making arrangements for the 
Military Camp which Is to be held 
there during the latter part of the 
month and the early part of July.

... .000 .08
.137—0.74 .11—0,78

City. . Com. Frink reported on the appli
cation of F.W. Kelly to move his 
gasoline tank, 19 Leinster street, out 
to the curb. He reported that the-city 
had no legal right to grant the per
mission, and on motion the report was 
adopted.

Com. Frink reported on the applica
tion of doubb team owners for In
crease in rates for those teams. He 
said his department will engage teams 
at the market rates. The report was 
received.

The Mayor called attention to the 
“undesirable condition” which exist*', 
whereby the gas company can open 
streets without a license. The law 
should be amended.

Joseph Dwyer, representing Dwyer 
Bros.’ bakery, was heard in petition 
that the by-law relating to sale of 
■bread be amended to permit ot sale 
of a whole wheat, or. a fruit loaf 
weighing one pound.. The present law 
requires a loaf to weigh 1 1-2 pounds. 
Mr. Dwyer explained that the lou! 
which he had been reported as selling 
underweight was a special loaf, and 
that if it was made in standard weight 
would cost so much that people would 
not buy ti. The bread was made of 
whole wheat or contained raisins, cur
rants, fruit, nuts, etc. and was rather 

the nature of sweet bread.
Coin. Thornton and the Mayor

Common Council 
Met In Cominitt

Streets .....
Lights ..........
Police .
«re ...
Ferry .
Exhibition Buildings ..
Libraries ........ ...............
Survey .................. ..
Harbor Maintenance .. 
Over-expended Balances 
Schools ..
Grants ..
Debenture Interest

412 .48
.076 .08• .196 .21There will be severe! changes to .217 ee.24the arrangements of the situation of 

units this year, with the view of cut
ting down expenses to the minimum. 
The 8th Princess Louise Hussars and 
the New Brunswick. Dragoons will be 
camped next to each other, and the 
horses at the two units stabled to
gether. The officers of the two units 
wlllnness together to the 8th Hussars’ 
bungalow.

The Engineers’ lines will be next to 
those of the Infantry, Instead of near 
the brook, ae In former years.

The Y. M. C. ▲. are making an-

. .117 .11
.000 .00.... .
013 .01 Haymarket Square Paving, 

Size of Bread Loaf, and 
Safety of Opera House Dis
cussed.

F .018 .02......
. .000
. .005

.04/. wm. a McDonald
WINS SCHOLARSHIP

.06
.789 .811. / AT THE HOSPITAL'

The condition at Captain Pi 
the R. M. 8. P. Chtenecto, 1 
ported to 1>e improving at the 
Public Hospital last evening. 
Parker was taken til on hie 
age up from the West India 

The condition ot Walter N< 
James street, who had his si 
tured in an accident at the E 
finery Wednesday was still 
serions last evening.

■■ .038 .04
.187-8.01 .IS—2.80■

Many friends la the city and through 
out the provisos as -well, will he 
pleased to lesrn ot the success ot 
William Oswald McDonald, M. A., soil 
sf John McDonald, Jr., Inspector ol 
ouatome. and excise, who has won a 
Knights of ColraUbns four-year course 

t la the Catholic University, Washlng- 
'oa, according to official word receiv
ed, from the Knlgbta of Columbus’

2.7« 8.»S The paving ot haymarket Square, 
else of a loaf of bread, and toe ques
tion of the safety of the Opera House, 
wore the principal matters discussed 
at the committee meeting at the city 
council, held yeeterdsy morning.

Mayor MoLallan presided, and Com
missioners Wigmore, Thornton, frrink 
and Bullock were in attendance.

Commissioner Prink presented it 
proposition for the paring ot Hay- 
market Square. The north side to oe 
paved with nap halt aurface over mac
adam base, the. south side to he 
asphalt oa the sides and granite 
block* In the track section, the work 
to be done to the public works de
portment The mayor called attention in
to the that that tie New Brunswick ■■■
Power Company owed the city ffid.000 agreed that a special load should be

ON INSPECTION TOUR 
The local Customs and Excise of

fice was inspected by F. S. Busby, 
chief inspector of customs and excise 
of Ottawa, yesterday. On Tuesday. 
Mr. Busby, accompanied by A. L. Hoyt, 

for New Brunswick, and 
C. B. Lockhart of the St. 

John office, Inspected the Fredericton 
Ptfioo. Chief Inspector Busby will in- 
epeot the Moncton and Halifax offices 
on leaving SI John.

UNCLAIMED GOODS SOLD 
Nine hundrèd and thirty-four lots 

of goods comprising wearing mater
ial, household furniture, hardware, 
wagons, molasses, machinery, tools, 
trunks, and suit cases' were offered at 
an auction sale of unclaimed freight 
and baggage at the C. N. R. freight 
shed Long Wharf, yesterday.

The auction was conducted by Roy 
bidding was brisk.
i attending

rangement* to ogee a recreational hut 
on the ground* and to look after the 
antertalnlnk-ot the troop, during their 
leisure hours.

There will be two different can
teens on the ground,, the oamp can
teen near the T. M. C. A. huL and a 
cavalry canteen, near their own Uneo.

:
CoUoctor Attention, Rotarians

headquarter*.
Mr. McDonald wee graduated fn arts 

from 8L Joseph’* University in the *20

Clifton Haute, *11 meal* 60c. i^'erthe*’tiHthe0” ,1V* ™ >•*•*» member tetter where thto left their

F. Pott*, and Kotertena will please congregate 
oflloe ot Dunaldaon Hunt at 9 a 
today tor purpose at contlaulM i

the sale for 
i man, -and since■

PLACING CURBING.
Public work* Department ha* 
the placing of curbing on Prim

RE search for Roterian H. G. 
owners will please hrtj* I 
possible.tog!

ews-etraeL H. a HUNT, Anting
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